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THE DEPOSED SHAH

Employee* of L. E. Shaw Ltd. were 
Guests of Employers on Friday 

Evening Last.
Justice MacDonald, of British Colon 

bla, Speaks at Acadia on PacificWill be Developed by The Acadia 
Slats Co. Ltd,—Mineral is of tha 

Beet and Markst JUnllmited

a hitherto untouched natural resource student body of Aadia and citizem on 
of the province toeatriT in this vicinity. Monday morning in Univeraty Hall. 
It i* reported that entensive slate de- He was introduced by President Patter- 
posits oFunusual value are located in son, who named him as the first of a 
this country in the district including senes of speakers sent out by the Cana- 
White Rock and New Minas, about one dtan Clubs. .....
mile from the latter place. This forma- Justice: Macdonald emphasized the 
tion, it is said, includes a belt approxi- view that young people of the Mantime 
mately 900 feet wide bf Cambrian or Provinces should learn the current of 
pre-Cambrian stone. \ events which is directing attentmn to

Mr. W. A. Jones, teacher of voice in the Pacific Coast. Through the Pacific 
the Conservatory of Music at Acadia ports, he said, flows more and more the 
Seminary, who was formerly connected1 wheat of the Prairie Provinces to the 
with slate quarries in Wales, his native Orient. Out there, the East meets the 
country, and later In Vermont, has West, hi the last 25 years there has 
evidenced much interest in this prospect, been an awakening of the Orient, and 
and due very largely to his energy ttft while the Orientals are rising the Anglo- 
Acadia Slate Company. Ltd., has la«B Saxon is not declining. The English 
been organized. The company is capital- language is becoming universal, 
ized at $25.000 with offices in Wolfville. A great commercial* future is coming 
The managing director Is Mr. L. M. for China, and Canada will receive a 
Fielding, and the other promoters in great share of the trade, situated as she 
the matter are Mr. W. A. Jones and Mr. is between the Orient atti Europe. 
A. N. Perry, of this town. Japan, leading natibn of the East, a

Mr. Jones is confident that the slate vigorous ally of Great Britain through 
is as good as the best and that it can the war, is now under the Four-Powerl 
lie quarried more cheaply than is foreign Treaty of 1922. The islands of the 
slate. Although, as yet, only limited Pacific will be th^tampmg grouncMor 
operations have been carried bn, there 
is evidence sufficient to indicate the 
presence of a very large body, of first- 
class material.

Decided on at Meeting at Kent- 
Wvilla L»«t Week Hone to ,-ln-t 

man Immigration to Prjw 
Incas l The employees of L. E. Shaw, Limited, 

enjoyed their annual banquet at Avon- 
port, the home of that important in
dustry, on Friday evening of last week. 
This function, which has become a 
regular institution, tendered complimen- 
try by the company to the workmen 
and their wives, was held this year in 
the vestry of the church, the lady mem
bers of which acted as caterers.

At six o’clock over sixty guests sat 
down to a sumptuous repast which did 
credit to those having the affair in 
charge. The hall was artistically trim
med for the occasion with flags and ever
greens, the table centres being roses and 
ferns, the whole presenting a very fine 
appearance. Waited upon by the fair 
ladies of the place those present enjoyed 
the splendid repast, and goose, chicken 
and the other good things provided re
ceived

At the close of the supper. Mi. L. E. 
Shaw, the president of the company, 
presented a toast to the ladies of the 
churchy and expressed his hearty ap
preciation of the splendid manner in 
which the supper had been put on.

A toast, to the press was responded 
to by Miss Cora Walsh, who spoke 
briefly of her pleasure at being present, 
and of the fine spirit of fellowship ex
isting between employers and employees 
so manifest on this and former similar

Have Raised Over $1500 for Commun- oc2?*?ns\, , , f ‘
Ity Hall—Names of Committee» „ Major Macpherson, a member of the
v _____ firm, expressed his appreciation of the

The December meeting of the Grand A™ loyalty and support of the men on 
Pre Women's Institute was held at the »U «casions and said that the growth 
home of Mesdames W. A. and R. W. of the industry depended largely upon 

‘Woodman, with the new president, their continued œ-operation,
Mrs. Alden Harris, officiating. In his fine address President Shaw

A letter of thanks from Dr. Smith, gave expression to his gratitude to the 
for the layette suits which were provided men who had passed through the season 
and left m Ms care for destitute cases, wth him, and win by their unflagging 
was read. The same committee will industry and loyalty had assisted in 
arrange to replenish the exhausted sup- making it a record year for the com
ply pany. A pleasurable feature had been

The annual reports from the standing that no man had been discharged during 
committees were received. During the the year Every employee who had 
year the sick have been provided with *Wted the season in Apnl had finished 
flowers and sunshine boxes. The Home December. One of the men had been 
Economics, Public Health, and Home fy the employ Of the company thirty- 
and School Committees each furnished Jour years, and one man had been on 
an interesting and profitable program. ™»ty every night from May to Decem- 
The retiring secretary. Mss. L. P. Den- ber without a break, 
nison. delighted us by aiding the an- Such devotion, said Mr. Shaw, is 
nual report in humorous Mivme. what counts m any business. The past

We have $1591.85 in the bank toward year had been a record one for the com- 
the Community Ha» Fund. Pany. A good product is being placed

At the request of the directors. Miss uP°o the market and is steadily winning 
Stuart was added to their committee, favor with the publie. The men were 

The standing oommiSM*» [asked to regard the product as theirs,
are as follows: [and everyone was urged to endeavor to

Economics-Mias Magee, Mrs. ™akt it more popular by being a booster.
In this way lies success and a broaden-

! xt a meeting of representatives dJ 
! BoanJBJ’f Ttade fniit-growers organlza- 
, Sons and 'Other eiterests of the Annapolis 
1 Vslley and along fhe fine of the D. A. R.„ 
jeld at Kontvffle on Wednesday of last 
Leek, preliminary steps were taken ini 

: tie formation of the Annapolis Valley 
Colozination Bokrd. The purpose of 
this organization! will be to foster agri
cultural -settlement in the Valley and: 
nrovide lor the welcoming and assistance 

- £f new settlers from the British Isles 
| ,nd other countries, 
i The meeting was presided 
I Col. Robert limes, and Col. J. 

nis, Commiaaiones of Colonization and 
Ik u lupment of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway., was 'the1!chief speaker.

The formotionof theValley C( Jorrnza-i-pg,, youthful ruler of Persia who-has 
i tkm Board is result of a movraient fee(,n ougted b a ,„lte of the government.
^U^v,n^5be?eg34 fucr boarts He ha8 004 “n Persia for several 

l have been formed and are in active 
operation. It is bafeved that the fctrraa- 

[ tion and operation of such boards in 
Nova Scotia wifi greatly assist settle-: 
ment in this province, and If extended 
to New Brunswick, as expected, will 
speed up immigration there also.

In reply to questions of Col. Byng 
Hall, as to whether settlers could he 
induced to come toM»ova Scotia with 
sufficient capital tormake a success of 
farming. Col. Dennis thought they 
omild do so. but not all of British ori- 

■gin. One-thkd of the arable land in 
N iva Scotia is in the- -Annapolis Valley, 
ol which only thirty-live per cent, is 
cultivated, and only IQ per cent, used in 
industry. He was deeply impressed on 
his first visit to this province, two years 
ago. Some effort towards colonization 

■had been made in Yarmouth and Digby 
; Counties* hut ,had beenkdelayed through 

defective titles 'to land. He hoped to 
do something seen to.lshow their good 
faith. A certain-amount'of aid would be 

, given orgamealious for development and 
colonization by thc.Bnarit of the C. P. R.

Col Inné» gave some,figures regard
ing soldier eettisment, «hotting that 

tcally all in Nova jriwtia were suc- 
vssful. He also reed a; letter from Hon.

M. A. Walker, Minister 61 Natural Re
sources and Provincial I Development, re 
melting his inability to be present, and 
n «unending the object ôf'tthe meeting.

Mayor Petto® «nfl J.'Hwe Cox con
sidered that the C. r R.-should give 
some attention to the retaining of Nova 
Scotia's owe people. Farming had 
many.

over by 
S. Den-

John R. Booth, dean of Canadian 
: lumbermen and a pioneer of the industry 
in the Dominion, died at his home at 
Ottawa on Tuesday. Had he lived he 
would have celebrated his 99th birthday 
on April 5tn next.

attention.
years.

POWER TO BE DEVELOPED 
ON ST. CROIX RIVER GRAND PRE INSTITUTE 

HAS INTERESTING MEETNGdiplomacy of the future.
There are economic prejedices m B. C. 

against the Japanese. In insisting on 
saving their own country for their own 
race. Canadians show no disrespect to 
the mentality or enterprise of the yellow 
races. Each race should preserve itself. 
There should be no mingling between 
mew branches of the human family. In- 
termingling produces a sub-rare. The 
open spaces pf the Empire should not 
be peopled with colored races. The. 
day will come when the population of 
Canada and Australia will be greater

:W. H. Chase and Associates Pur-
fchase 25,00» Acres Timber Hold

ings and Water Privileges

WINDSOR, Die. 4—Consummation 
of ; an important deal took place here 
this morning when the Panuke Pulp & 
Fewer Co. sold their timber holdings, 
amounting to about 25,000 acres on the 
St. 'Ciolx River and the Panuke Lakes, 
together with the water privileges, to 
W7 H.: Chase, Wolfville, and his associ
ât».

The Panuke Pulp & Power Co. have 
reeewed the right to cut and manu- 
fartore .timber lor some time and the 
coonany will continue business as for
me*.

It « understood that the new 
contemplate developing the 
the ‘St. .Croix River and eventually 
erecting a paper mill in connection with 
their various other holdings.

property originally belonged to 
Ellershausen and was sold to 

the late T. G. McMullin, Truro, in 
1894, and toe operated, it about seven 
years, «hen purchase was made by the 
St. Croix Lumber Co., of Halifax, 
carried out operations until 1916. At 
that tiase.rT: D. Pickard, of Sackvilk 

it and

R. D. Anderson, who, at the request 
of the Deputy Minister of Public Works 
and Mines of Nova Scotia, made a visit 
to the deposits,' says: “These (samples) 
compare favorably with those from the 
Vermont slate quarries. The Nova 
Scotia slates have a more metallic rim 
to them, which indicates a harder an< 
a more compact grain. There is not 
much difference in color. Our slates are 
a brighter color when they get away than Great Britain, and it must be 
from the wash of surface." white people. The white race should

The local marekt for -elate is undevel- hold the heiievtilent rod of Empire, lo
oped, as thebe is no slate manufactured flustrial development in Canada is neces- 
in Canada. The slate in use in Nova sary If Canadians profit by trade with 
Scotia is imported from Vermont or the Orient 
from Wales. The United States market British Columbia is a country of 
is unlimited, and with the lower labor mountains, with great water power in 
costs prevailing in Nova Scotia, and the the rivers. Its coal, gold, silver, lead, 
advantages of sea board hsnaportation copper and zinc resources have scarcely 
it is thought that American competition been touched. Canada’s heritage is 
can be met « underbid. The ‘‘stand” real and the task of foremoat public 
of the slate being practically vertical, men. aided by its citizens, should be to 
the cost of production is considerably re- develop Canada and make it the fore-
duced. most part of the Empire...................

One of the leading uses for slate Is In thanking Justice MacDonald. Dr. 
the making of electric , switchboards. Patterson said, “the address was mter- 
Because of its freedom from iron and eating, illuminating and instructive'.
other metallic properties, U atidns PIPE OHGAn 'fM ACADIA ÔON-

owners 
power on

pract
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LOCAL SCOUTS DEFEAT HANTS-" 
POÜTÂAT BASKETBALL

The retunxgame of basketball between 
the Boy Scouts of Hantsport and the 
Junior Boy “touts of No. 1 Wolfville 
troop (Anglican) was played last Friday 
evening in the "Wotfvilk Scout building.

The game was' fast -and furious, but 
the best of gowd feeling prevailed through
out. The teams were exceptionally well 
matched and dlVthe beys played so well 
that it would not be possible to pick 
out any stars ,

At the end .qf the first period the 
score stood six will,, second period twelve 
all, and at the end of tha-game twenty- 
two to twenty-one in f favor of Wolf- 

Aille.
Mr. Sarty, principal Of the: Hantsport 

school, accompanied 1 bis boys, -who, were 
as: follows: G. Wild, «entre; R. Beazley 
asti C. Shaw, forwards: R.'Lester and 
F.'Lake, guards; L. Ifhllfips, A. Stevens, 

W. 'kewlcy, substitutes.
The Wolfville team 

y, Cook, centre; M.
Pineo, guards; R. Odldwell and IE 

Bartewix's Meet and Fish Market Lynch, ■ guards; N. Sanford, L. Morme, 
i» now taking orders for Christinas R. Creighton, substitutes. Mr. Artiiu 
pxiltry. Set ativ. on page 5. Tmgley ,refereed to the satisfaction o

i aldw*Yerxii ;Ud. annéunce some a*, 
more specials tor Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday. iPqge 2.

Fred Forsyth is tww ready to give 
your car a nice new icoat of paint. Page

o
prov-y,ltv of ' . it on be nanui 

k laundry and
tubs and boârds, wainscoating, —r 
ink wells, school slates. It is expected 
that quarrymen, at present working in 
Welsh slate mines, will come to tfov 
Scotia to form a nucleus for a force to 
quarry and manufacture slate.

If the proposed industry assumes the 
proportion predicted by its promotors, 
it will mean very much for this section, 
as a large staff of men will be employed 
at good wages which is beund to maki 
for the benefit of farmers as well as all 
other interests of the community life.

roof
into

not produce ituore -Wum half 
enough butter, as well as some other 
food products, tor its own use, Manning 
Ells Stated that such talk was a: fallacy 
and the need was iftgpt down ttiilunda- 
mentals. Butter ami-eggs, in June and 
July, were sold at an absolute low. If
... . .men could eee their opportunity
and provide cold storage tor perishable 
(odd products, they would confer a 
benefit on the province, and ido much 
to stimulate the raising of such products, 
as well as to stabilize prices.

A -resolution, moved by A .D. Pay 
zaiit,.seconded by 04. Byng Hall, thaï 
this meeting proceed to organise a Coloni- 
-/ation ; and Development Association 

■■■■ Innés, Kentvdle.; E- H 
i; J. Howe Cox, Cam- 

„„ —die. Woodvilk. .were 
a committee to formulate 

(plans for,-complete organization. Other 
I uds inrthe Valley will be aaked ito 
apixiint representatives 1° meet with 
tills committee.

nice of Acadia !Conserv;
inary have felt the very pressing need 
of a pipe-organ and the friends of the 
institution as well as the teaching staff 
are now rejoicing that such a need is 
scon to be supplied. Announcement 
has been made that the University is 
about to purchase the organ in the 
Temple Baptist church, Halifax. Presi
dent Patterson and Prof. Farnsworth 
were in the city some time ago and 
made negotiations for the transfer. The 
organ has very fine specifications, being 

Y ant. one of the very best makes 
of organ in the world at the present 
time. Three new pianos for the Con
servatory have also been purchased, and 
plans are being made to secure a Con
cert Grand for Convocation Hail.

Visiting and Rep 
Hutchinson, Mrs.
Evans, Mrs. E. A 

Looking after new members and those 
not with us—Mrs. G. P. Fuller, Mrs. L. 
P. Dennison, Mrs. Townshend.

R. ,W. Woodman, 
Mi* Clara Vaugh-

Stuart, Mrs. W. A. 
Woodman, Miss Ada Vaughan, Mrs. 
R; L. Harvey, Mrs. Fred Palmeter.

Public Health—Mrs. Scott Trenholm. 
Miss MacLatchy. Mrs. Bowser.

The auditors, omitted last month, are 
Mrs. W. A. Woodman and Mrs. Bishop.

The Roll Call was responded to with 
Christmas quotations. The program 
was as follows: Poem—Christmas Morn
ing. Mrs. Scott Trenholm; chorus by 
the Institute—Hârk the Herald Angels 
Sing; paper—Christmas Giving, Mrs. 
MacRae. piano solo—Miss Edith Crane; 
article—Don'ts for Christmas Giving. 
Mrs Ayrton Johnson; Christmas chorus 
- Misses Dorothy Kinney and Ruby 

Wilkinson.
The January meeting will be held the 

second Friday in the month at the home 
of Mrs. Ayrton Johnson, as the regular 
meeting (alls on New Year’s day. The 
Roll Call response will be New Year 
resolutions.

SCHOOL

the Sick—Mrs. ent- The banquet closed with hearty
Crane. Mre. I cheers for President Shaw and Major 

Macpherson and the singing of “Auld 
Lang Syne”.

A TALE OF OLD ACAD'lA

I;
a

uRefreshments—Mrs. 
Mrs. Graham Harvey, 
an, Mrs. Kinney. 

Historical—Miss

The most interesting recent offeri 
in the world of books to the people 
this vicinity is from the pen of a former 
Wolfville girl and has to do with local 
conditions. Mrs. Mabel Jones Margeson. 
of South Berwick, is the author and she 
has woven into “A Tale of Old Acadia" 
an interesting story of romance origin
ally conceived and skilfully told. As 
the title indicates it is a story of the 
early days at Acadia and naturally 
many of the characters were former 
residents of Wolfville. Founded upon ‘ 
fact older residents will have little diffi
culty in recognizing under the disguise 
imposed upon them some, at least, of 
the personages who five in the story. 
The leading character, the reader will 
soon discover is the father of the author, 
the late Dr. Robert V. Jones, whose 
beautiful ‘ fife was so closely identified • 
with the educational institutions of the 
Baptist denomination and the town 
chosen as their setting so many years 
ago. The memory of Dr. Jones will 
not soon he effaced nor will his influence 
upon the fives of those with whom he 
came in touch either as student or towns
men be lightly broken. With such a 
hero "A Tale of Old Acadia" cannot 
but receive a warm reception through
out the Maritime Provinces, and the 
merit which it possesses as a contribu
tion to a literature that is yet all too 
meagre assures that the book will be 
reaff and enjoyed by others as it has by 
the writer. "A Tale of Old Acadia" is 
on sale at the local bookstores.

:a

1JUNIORS WON INTER-CLASS BAS
KETBALL LEAGUE

The inter-class basketball league of 
Acadia University was won by the 
Junjor Class for the boys, and the Seniors 
for the girls. The league, which was 
completed on Wednesday evening, was 
marie up of a series of very interesting 
games, the Juniors showing up especially 
well, both in clean playing and superior 
tactics. The Senior boys did not com
pete, although they played in several 

exhibition games. The games were 
refereed by Messrs. MacDonald, Oe- 

.borne and Brown.
The games were as follows: 

i Engineers 34—Juniors 55.
.phomores 16—Academy 13. 
minary 6—Juniors 18. 
niors defeated Freshman girls, 
piors defeated Engineers (Exhibition) 

jiupiors 34—Academy 17.
Seniors defeated Seminary.

nen defeated Sophomores (boys) 
s defeated Sophomores (girls), 
s 39—Freshmen 19 (boys), 
s defeated Sophomores hoys (Ex-

(girls). 
rs. 
ores.
ty (Exhibi-

■was cera 
Johnson, 
bridge; 1

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR SANATOR
IUM PATIENTS

The people of Nova Scotia, and other 
friends of the Kentville Sanatorium, have 
always been generously interested in the 
effort to make “A Merry Christmas" 
for patients at this institution. Among 
the patients this year there are some 
needy ones and some of our war casual
ties, all of whom, it is hoped, will be 
remembered with useful gifts as well as 
the cheering articles that make a "cele- 
bratioo". All who can and will, please 
come forward at the earliest possible 
date and let the management know 
what they can count upon in the way of 
help. Anyone who has ever seen the 
enjoyment of Christmas among the sick 
ones exiled from their homes on the 
Day of Reunipns will realize how well 
repaid are efforts on their behalf.

Such things as books, warm gloves, 
sweets, and esitecially money can al
ways be used. Letters and parcels ahoqld 
be addressed "Business Manager", Nova 
Scotia Sanatorium, Kentville, N. S. 
Contributions will be gratefully ac
knowledged as they are received.

If you haven’t yet seen our novelty 
gift stationery cone in todjiy. We 
know you will see some boxes that: you 
will want to give (or Christmas gifts. 
Tie Acadian store.

I
i1.was :«s follows:' 

‘Sanford and C.NRWSilN’RHE.ADVS.

NEW -BOAT LAUNCHTO FOR BASIN 
SERVICE

The hew steamer long promised fob 
the Minas Busin service was launched; 
at St. John‘on Saturday laaL She is a 
very fine «craft -and was built by the 9t. 
John Lire Block and Shipbu'Uding Go.! 
for the D, A- R. during the past eum-

new boat with appro 
priste tortteety awl she is called the 
'"-’-pawo" in honor<ef the three Minas 

ports which «Nie is intended to 
Kingsport. Petes boro and Wdf-

’Kipawo" is » oepch larger beat 
r predecessor, lise "Prince Al

and will be well «quipped with 
powerful engines and abk 'to accommo
date eight automobiles op-u tnp. Shesmmmprobably winter at Digby and when 
she gees into commission will be com
manded by Capt. Cook, lately to «charge 
of Ihe "Prince Albert”.

D MEETINGBOAR4.
It will pey you to stead, J. D. Harris'»

-i’iv, on page 3. He «Sets some splendid 
prices for the Christmas : trade 

J. W. Harvey is offering an aluminum 
L atch-All for the kitchen Pgge 8.

F. Q. Herbin says the ilfttlipg gift is 
pvelry and offers «me ^suggestions.

*fhe7Little Shop ii.*eiltitg «ut at ape- 
l"4i Page 5.

J. A. Marven, Ltd, have same «more 
11 if (tentas suggestions this week .Page

F lB. Newcombe & Co.. Kegtvijk, The " 
have * store full of Christmas «gifts than he

"SVKSÏ.
ment ,qf Atoa were « very reasonable

Sfwfèifenusv
Aubrey B. Rand, Port Williams, is

.....ring some special prices in groceries
f"r the Christmas trade. Page 8.

W. A. Rejd says a DeForest-Crosley 
jadio set would make the best gift.

The Royal Bank suggest a bank book 
as a gift. Page 2.

W A. Stephe
Ihe coming visit to his sure 
liert corsetiere. Page 8.

Read the big adv. of Waterbury Co.
1-td on page 3. It will well repay >'W- 

The adv. of Williams & Co. <m page 
4 is fairly permeated with the Christmas
spirit. ‘ 1

The Si. John* Globe s "wimer port 
' ditipn is a fuie piece of printing and

ygular meeting of the School 
Monday evening the chair- 

J. T. Roach, Coun. Coombs, 
lissioner Parsons were present. 

The following accounts were recom
mended for payment and passed:
A. W. Bleakney..............................$ 1.06
The Wolfville Electric Commission 6 00
~ vidson Bros................................ 23.85

W. Woodman

At the r 
Board on 
man, Dr. 
and Comm

hr

mer.
of Mr

ion)cl
: 26—Ffeshi 
icn defeated 

Seminary defeated 
Semens ( defeated

ÈDa
F. 710Basin

serve.
ville.

THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH

On Thursday, Dec. 17. the Acadia 
'tiamaiic Society presents its initial per 
f irmame of their Christmas play, “The 
G is*- Hangs High", under the direction 

Miss Olah Teabant.
"ntc' Goose Hangs High " is a three 

act tweedy which has finished a eut 
cessful run in New York and Boston. 
As the plot unfolds in a Christmas and 
college atmosphere there is keen char
acterization combined with a touching 
theme, sparkling dialogue and dramatic 
situations.

The Acadia players will tour the 
Maritime Provinces during Christmts 
vacation. The proceeds will be used for 
the Acadia fund.

The admission will be 50c. and 75c. 
Seats may be obtained at the college 
pffice during the day and at Rand's 
drug store in the evening from Monday

E. S. Langille 20.68
ÎC. Mitaiell.................................  18 23
Geo. M. He-idrv Co. Ltd. 43 S3

E. Harris t Sons-.....................220 4 ’
39 50 
2.35

tiodl.
to nierai»- -So phomore hoys 27.

S2S;5:!S13S8S"Si
Juraorsik-TSenior girls 28.
Engl nee» tot Sophomores 40. 
Setuors flS-tliiniors 25 (Exhibt

R. E
Wm. Sawler...... „*.,...
T. P Calkin. Ltd.
J. E. Hales & Co. Ltd.............
Mrs. F. M. Barnes 

A discussfoe of the finances of the 
Board indicated that because of an ex
cess of income over the amount estimat
ed there is likely to be a balance on the 
credit side of the ledger at the end of 
the year.

of111tion). 19 58

L7ovun êfôopics
<Hi4-biU on the 9ip Everybody’s longue

k

LOCAL ODD FELLOWS VISIT 
WINDSORBAO FIRE AT KINGSTON

A disastrous fire occurred at Kingston, 
this county, eerly last Saturday morning, 
causing a loss estimated at $15,000, of 

ns, Windsor, announces which only about half is covered by fo
ot an ex- surance. The fire was discovered at 

5.30 o'clock and was not under control 
until 10 o’clock. Four buildings winch 
were distroyed were: the combined resi
dence and store of Frank Warner, com
bined house and1 store of F. H. Norihup, 
unoccupied building owned by Wallace 
Foster and the premises occupied by 
E. M. Viditu as residemc and restaurant. 
The Valley Hotel, of which Jason Neil> 
is proprietoi and Ihe residence of Russell 
Aidred were saved with great difficulty 
by a bucket hriggde In all about a 
dozen people we(e rendered hymejem, by 
the conflagration,

Op Tuesday evening last forty 
hers of Orpheus Lodge, No. 92, I.
F„ motored to Windsor as guests of 
Pesequid Lodge, of that town. While 
there the degree team of Orpheus Lodge 
carried out degree work for candidates 
from Windsor and Hantsport Litiges 
Following the business of the evening 
tables were laid for over one hundred 
and an enormous quantity of excellent 
food consumed. Speakers 
sion were Ç. !. Wood, P.G.M.; D. G. 
Whidden, PG M.; Wm. Paliper. D.D.G. 
M.: G. C. Nowlan. M.P.P.. P.G., and 
others. The Wolfville brothers left 
the following morning with three hearty 
cheers for the friends in Windsor, not 
forgetting the ladies who assisted with 
the serving.

mem-
O. O,FreeVoi. 2. No. 18. Wolfville, December 10, 1021 tj

"Chocolates arrived first class 
condition. Many friends here 
have sampled same and pro
nounced them superb."

When planning tolmove across 
the Border, consider the many 
tilings you’ll have to forego 
that make fife worth living. 
Our bracing winter sports, our 
sumpters free from prostrating 
heat, our honest woollens, our 
various food products that ex
cell the world.

A Drawback 
to Baltimore MARRIED

Millett—Moorb At St. John's Rec
tory tm August *0th, 1925» by Rev. 
R. F. Dixon. Roy Joseph Mifiett, of 
Boston. Mass., to Gladys Moore, 
daughter of Mr. John Moore, of 
KeatvW, N.

A former journalist recently 
received a letter from his son, 
now living in Baltimore. Ann mg 
other things, the latter said, 
“Here we cannot get decent 
chocolates". Five pounds were 
sent at once evoking this re
sponse:

of tlie occa-I

‘tilt
illui S.Jma

Blanche Bennett, both of Wolfville.
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THE ACADIAN LORD APSLEY ZFOUND ARSENIC IN AMERICAN 
APPLES

Summonses Have Been Issued 
Against Several London Dealers

LONDON, Nbv. 26.—A batch of 
summonses will likely be issued against ' 
various fruiterers of London for selling 
apples containing arsenic as an out
come of the lining of two, fruit dealers 
yestetdav for selling apples from the 
United Statesgwhich contained arsenic. 
The apples in question contained Msen ç 
equivalent to one-tenth of a graui per

It was stated in the police cour^ that 
the poison had got into the apples through 
the spraying of the trees with a solution 
of arsenic to protect the fruit against 
the codlin moth.

The British Chamber of Horticulture 
announces that arsenic is pot used for 
spraying English apples after the ap- 
pies have become the size of walnuts,If and any such spray is washed away by 

■I the rains before the fruit matures.
t Another English authority expi esses 

igj I the opinion that the danger from poison-
Who. with Lady Apsley, went to Aus- Sp uL*1 fappleS S’68 not “Ve- even in 
tralia by steerage and took nn a hnmo apples from others countries, except stead th, re to order to^mP Jherehtthe fruit has subjected to

tion conditions, at first hand. He did arougnt- 
chores and Lady Apsley waited on table 
during their experiment. Lord Apsley 
was once rumored as a choice for a 
husband for Princess Mary.

jbeta

■Via
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Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Thursday by
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A Gift that 
1 Increases 

in Value1 DECI
always :

thou passest thro 
be with thee; ar 
jbev «hall not ovi 
gslkest through 
cot be burned; r 
jjadle upon thee

tihrifttmu Stfl
Pooh

HAT DID YOU. GIVE LAST CHRISTMAS 7VY7 . *.
W Toys for the kiddies—mdet of them broken b) 

“ Something useful" tor the grown-ups—now 
worn out or forgotten. Cash to your employees— 
appreciated but soon spent. Other presents—hurriedly 
bought and perhaps ill-chosen. Are they remembered 
now?

Preeentitioc 
Covers sir 

provided for 
Christines
Gilt Books

DECnow. RULES for
let all bitterness, 
and clamour, and 

from you,
be ye kind one to î 
forgiving one at 
for Chnst’s sake 
Ephesians 431, 5 

DECI 
HOW TO OV 

yndly affectioneti 
brotherly love; in 
another; recompe 
for evil Provide 
right of all men. 
evil, but overcoi 
Romans 12:10, 1' 

DECI 
GIVING AND 1 

it shall be given 
are. pressed down 
and running ovei 
your bosom. For 
are that ye meet ' 
ared to you aga 

DEC! 
FRUITAGE C 

But thou,

Suppose this year you give them each a Bank Book 
containing an initial deposit, and urge them to add to 
it regularly. Could anything be more suitable?

Add " Royal Bank Pato Books" to your JM 
of Chrittaue Gift,.

Editorial • A
Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 

sermon every day.some kind of a
1 Statistics show that fewer and fewer 
people are being killed by automobiles. 
Js our pedestrian going the way of the 
Duffalo?—Arkansas Gazette.

TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION The Royal Bank 
of Canada

^^HEN the provincial election campaign was in progress in the 
early st™™er one of the sayings often made use of was re

garding the efficiency of the new broom. Certainly now that the 
nc\\ broom nas come mto its own there will be much service avail »i„ , ...

entrons, and if we are to possess a business government there will 2*?^ on the question of publicity 
require to be very many changes effected Premier Rhodes and hie ,f!r Jtl, eïnïîs 03Breton. A stall

3? iivB œ
nave been already made looking to a new order of things which is . tia- bu* the commission refuses to 
long overdue. 6 Slve or sell a copy to individual news-

lion IST1® °S ®utsta"dmg needs in the matter of legisla- «hnicaliytion would on our part be superfluous. Many of these have for a opep to the public, reporters are allowed 
long tune been advocated by this paper under the old regime and to- attend on,y on condition that they 
it is our intention now that the affairs of the orovince are in other ™nt nodnn® exc®pt the brief officialioneS lr^nU<l't0 preSS these ™ u^nZ'attention Vtt ™ the tord at

powers that be. As a starter we beg to suggest that it is full time Protests that such a course is neither 
that the incorporated towns of the province should be given ade- necessar7 expedient have failed to
SonteuZrethemati0n “ ^ Munkipal which ™P<>se taxa- S'Æaf'ÆJS

The principle that there should tie no taxation without repre- The. Nova Scotia nmersfar7theUmost 
sentation has far too long been disregarded in this province erst- !“Ü?,c,ous mortals on earth. Previous 
while the cradle of responsible government. These towns which of^'h^mrn ,l2L the c'>nfidenc<' 
whkffiThe gener5)usly towards the finances of the municipalities in ™ two clos'ed seMions^ortthe pur^e 
which the> are located have most assuredly the right to be heard °,f receiving confidential cost data Which 
when it comes to the distribution of the same, and we cannot but 'Î!!',0ïïra,,or3 held should not be made 
feel that in most cases the contribution which the towns would he thfs J£Jl£r ^9mPet,tprs. From fe'o give in the administration of county affairs wTuldpmve^
decided advantage. After all the interests of the county and the board that forbids the reporting of a 
towns are very closely associated,• and a better co-operation in the “wS»’1 ltUessionSl
"SI oTau^cteT815 wou,d 1)6 found to resu,t to the ad-

facts brought out should have 'wide 
publicity. That will only be obtained by 
making them available as news as they 
are available. Whatever the custom in 
England, newspapers in this country 
will not givemuch space to information 
as passed oITTjy the commission in its 
report because the public has 
new^tep t° its news while it, is1

MY KIND OF MAN

A Minard’s Liniment for stiff 04*NEWS WHEN IT IS NEWS

Wolfville Branch 
R. Creighton, Manager

Port Williams Branch
R. S. Horten, Manager 731925 A No. 4375

IN THE SUPREME COURT er:—
enter into thy c 
bast shut thy dot 
which is in secret; 
leeth in secret sh; 
For your Father 
ve have need of, 
Matt. 6:6, 8.

DECI 
GUARD YOU 

tally, brethren, 
true, whatsoever 
whatsoever thing! 
things are pure, 
lovely, whatsoeve 
report; if there 1 
there be any p 
things.—Philhppta 

DECI 
THE OMNISC 

steps of a good n 
Lord.—Psalm 37:

BETWEEN:1
JOHN EDMUND BARSS and ED
MUND SYDNEY CRAWLEY, Execu
tors of the Last Will and Testament of 
Andres deW. Barss, deceased Plaintiffs

1

and
CHARLES F. STEWART and 
HELEN V. STEWART

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 
T'ON by Frederick ] Porter, High 
Sheriff m and for the County of Kings 
or his Deputy at the Court House, 
Kentville, m the County of Kings on 
Tues, the 15th day of Deember A.D. 1925, 
at the hour of 11.00 in the forenoon, 
Pursuant of an order of Foreclosure and 

Sale made herein and dated the 11th 
day of November, A. D. 1925, unless 
before the time of such sale the amount 
due the Plairttiffs herein and their costs to 
be taxed be paid the Plaintiffs or their 
Solicitor.

ALL that certain lot of land situate in 
Wolfville, aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
Northerly end of the line between said 
lot and lands of said Charles F. Stewart 
formerly of John Stewart, deceased, 
where the said line meets the Easterly 
side line of Willow Avenue, thence 
running North seventy-four degrees East 
along the Southerly line of King Street, 
two hundred and ten feet to land of 
Henry Henderson, thence South eleven 
degrees forty-five minutes East by the 
Westerly line #f said Henderson's land 
and land of the Charles Randall Estate 
nine chains and fifty-three links to land 
of said Randall Estate, thence South 
e|ghteen and a quarter degrees West 
by Northerly line of the Randall land 
two hundred and^ ten feet to land of 
the said Charles F. Stewart aforesaid, 
thence Northerly by the Easterly line 
of said Stewart’s land to the place of 
beginning, containing three acres more 
or less, the same being or intended to 
be all the land conveyed to the said 
Charles F. Stewart by Alfred H. Mc
Cabe and wife by Deed dated the twenty- 
first day of May A. D. 1913, and recorded 
at the Registry of Deeds in and for said 
County of Kings in Book 108, page 251.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per 
deposit at time of sale, remainder i 
livery of Deed.

Dated at Kentville, Nova Scotia, 
this Ilth day of November A. D. 1925.

FREDERICK J. PORTER 
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of Kings

Defendant»

Ifif>
2» I\ /
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NEWSPAPER A

A merchant m 
cently that in a 
thousand populat 
ceries to the val 
one year. To ai 
used only one nil 
licity. But 
energetically and 
ments interesting, 
big turn-over wl 
This merchant frt 
it was newspapei 
vice which count 
chandising.

Greet Her With An

ELECTRICAL GIFT!
i

he <A woman’s day of keeping the household in order-
cleaning, cooking, etc.—is wearisome, indeed. And, oft, 
no doubt she sighs for a “helping hand’’—some aid that, 
would give her more time for rest and recreation.

See that she gets it—yes, make her radiantly happy—
by selecting her Christmas Gift from ampngst our excep
tional array of Electrical Household Appliances. Such as:

Electric Washers, Vacuum Cleaners, Toasters, 
Electric Rangettes, Majestic Heaters, Irons.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES AT ACADIA
TOR THE benefit of those who desire to take advantage of t Itt- 

excellent facilities for higher education offered but who are un
able for the present or future to undertake the desired course in 
residence, the authorities of Acadia University have recently estab- 
hshed a number of Correspondence Courses which are bound to 
bong most beneficial- results. Instruction by correspondence will be 
fJrin Drawing, Economics, English, Geology, German, History®
Ph L^hv ® Aar1CS,’ hCW JfiMmefnt 4nguage and Literature and 
Rulosophy. A fairly broad field of study is thus provided, and if
the response to these offered is such as to encourage, courses will 
toely be provided along other lines of instruction. One purpose of 
this departure is to demonstrate to its constituency that theuni- 
versity - when it appeals to the public for generous financial support 
desires^tOtplace itself m a position to render adequate returns so far

!
been

The kind of a man I like* to know 
xirv fellow who's shooting square, 
Who plays his game with a steady hand, 

And always will play it fair;
chapt who never w*il trust to luck. 

Nor whmes that he has no show.
1 qe fellow with sand and with grit and 

pluck.
kind of a man I’d know.

The kind of a man I like to know,
Oh—I care not what be his name—

Or reve^ m goM^rfame'™r'd'S 

The fellow who's firm in the hardest test, 
Though fierce be the gales that blow;

fellow who's doing his level best, 
He s the kind of a man I'd know.

—Howard Biggar.

:

J. C. MJTCHELL■ He’s the Quality Electric Wiring and Supplies 
Kentville, Phone 251

intend ultimately to take a university course but who are unable 
-o enter upon such a course at the present time, as well as students 
who have already spent some time in residential study and who 
obliged to remain out for a time for one reason or another these 
correspondence courses will prove of especial advantage It is grat 
.fying to the numerous friends and admirers of Acadia University 
to learn of this advance step that has been taken, and we believe 
I..at the new undertaking will be productive of great good.

, INDIANS IN CANADA

cent, 
on de- Wolfville, Phone 320

•' . f

The 1are ///
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y____________ WINFRED D. WITHROW
Acadian Went Ad. W.rkaro. SoK'of U\
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Christmas Specialties pair
^he Acadian had submitted to it recently a question regarding
s«^,^5^^So„al°5^,.0LSSS'£,lX‘

Saskatchewan and Alberta. These survivors of the original resi 
dents of the country are in possession of 5,000,000 acre- of land
000 noo 8Th Unt 0f ^ank ,fun,ds heid ln trust for them is almost $12,- 
000,000. They own live stock to the value of $4,500,000 and nersonâl
property of the value of $65 000,000. There are 326 schools proricted 
by the government for their education—day schools, boarding 
k ^nrn nd ln,dustral, schools—and the average attendance at these 

V ‘S43'0C0 P.aP1*?.out 9 possible 16,000 of school age. About 10 000 
Indians still cling to the'r abongmal beliefs, and of the remainder 

lf .are Protestants and half Roman Catholics. Conditions 
l° 3 rVostue,nc?uraging extent and Present indications 

1 'he hchct that instead of in time becoming ex- 
.nct the aboriginal race of Canada may prove to be an imoortant 

and useful part of our future population. important

■ BooI

WW/'y f//j
AllWe invite you to inspect our stock.

All goods plainly marked, and satisfaction guaranteed.
C^nnm,tG,rvCER„I5:SÂ Raisins- Dates, Currants, Shredded 
Coœanut, Preserved Ginger, Citr 
Reel, Spices and Extracts.

Mix Peel Cut, reedy to use, per lb.
KwÎlSONNUTS,NSHEU" ™ ti”d*1

Shelled Walnuts .
Shelled Almonds

FRESH FRUIT. Oranges, all sizes, 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c., 
79c. dozen. Grapes, Figs, Fancy Cluster Raisins. 

Grapefruit,. 3 for 25c.
Large Fancy Grapefruit, 2 for 25c.

XMAS CONFECTIONERY

fwîij VV attractive, including all the best mix- Chocolates, Creams, Bon Bons, Kisses.
Ribbon Candy and Cleai' Candy Toy*
Moir. Fancy Gift Boxe*. Lowe*t Prices.

Soups of all kinds. Mincemeat. Cranberries.

I

Boy
si;

on, Lemon and Orange Boy
THE EARLY SHOPPER49c.

Wor
Bought right l5erGets The Choice

Like the.traditional “bird” whose early hours brought 
him good returns—YOU will get. the choice selections if 
you do your shopping NOW! Remember—every day gone 
means just that much less time !

Acceptable presents here for everybody—fibm Grand
ma and Grandpa down to the baby Lowest, prices. Here’s 
quoting a few examples: v

49c.
C (69c.

f?
V

to

J / M
fact that for months past liquor has been openly sold on our streets 
especially on Saturday evening, and would welcome the evidence

Cutmo7theTw y °n ® Pan °{ "10Se resP°nsible for the

tures.

FOR HER: FOR HIM:carrying
Silk Hose, 98c. to $1.50 ^Broadcloth Shirts, $2.85 
Cosy Slippers, $1.25 to $1.50 Pyjamas, $2.90 
Under Arm Bags, $3.50 
Hat Boxes, $2.75 
Silk Blousés * z 
Handkerchiefs

A L(!CuL Prea,t^er 'n a recent sermon remarked that not better preachers nor better preaching, but bettei living is what the wotS

«SS1 ,h«

Mer
MerEr iilEmTUESDAY 12 roll* Toilet Paper   49c

SUk & Wool Hose, 75c. 
Bedroom Slippers, $1.35 
Gloves (suede and kid) 
Ties and Scarfs

IN GREECE persons convicted of embezzhng public funds are 
horns ffiSl h3nged’ WMe in tMs C°Untry a‘! theV get k twefte

We also carry a big range of Boys’ Suits, sizes 2 to 7, 
m Fox Brand serge, English tweed, and Jersey.

YOU WILL DO BETTER AT
CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop- 
Read the Advertisements in The Acadian.

PHONE 53
Try our Fre.h Ground Coffee. rW. FRANK’SEaton fllock Wolfville

I y



Who Tells Us to Have on Hand for Christmas a Lot of Nice Things for Boys, Girls, Fathers and Mothers

AV

ChristmasNothing can bring joy to the children more than a 
pair of C. C. M. or Automobile Skates with Hockey 
Boots to fit.

&
l,1Gift K|

I

of Lasting 
Value

All C. -C. M. models carried,
___________ 90c. to $7.00

Boys' and Girls’ Hockey Boots, 
sizes 11—13 ______ $3.25

Boys’ Hockey Boots, sizes 1— ,
$3.25 to $4.00

Women's Hockey Boots, $4.00

Men’s Hockey Boot», $4.50 to
$5.85 A

C. C. M. Hockey Sticks, 25c. 4*fc
to $1.25 \ - tSB

COMFY SLIPPERS 
For All The Family

Beautiful, Stylish, 
Holeproof

5

Women’s Pure Silk
V* $1.50

Pretty Leather Boudoir Slippers for Women, in colors. .$1.50 
Women’s Felt Slippers 
Men’s Felt Slippers 
Men’s Leather Slippers 
Children’s Felt' Slippers

_ ffolqpnaof ffasieryMen’s Pure Silk, $1.00
...$1.50 to $2.50 
.-.$1.50 to $2.50 

$2.50 to $3.50 
75c. to $1.50

a*1* *
Jo** MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Colors, Blue, Cream, Helio, White
Men’s Buckskin Gtoves ---------------
Men’s Wool Gloves _____ ,____
Men's Suede Gloves .......................

.............-$3.00
_____ : $4.50
-75c. to $3.00 
$1.7$ to $2.75

Men’s Beautiful And
Bright Neckwear Evening Wear GiftsOTHER LINES READY FOR SANTA CLAUS

in Variety.

Priced S0c„ 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
*Club Bags 

’ Men's Sweaters 
Boys’ Sweaters

$2.50 to $3.50 ' Men’s Pyjamas ...............-------
event ei nn Umbrellas, Men’s and Women’s 
$1.50 o $ . Garters, Braces, Armbands, Cuff Links

Of Silver Pumps ______ _______
Black Satin Pumps ____L..........
Patents ....................................,........... .
Men’s Fancy Silk and Wool Hose 

x Men’s All Wool, various colors ___ 60c. to $1.50 ’

$7.50 to $9.00 
$4.50 to $6.00 
$3.00 to $7.00 
75c. to $1.25

$1.50 to $3. 
$2.50 to $3.Men’s Silk Scarfs 

Men’s Wool,Scarfs
/

WATERBURY COMPANY LIMITED
Wolfville, Nova Scotia©

p

<
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forced into hibernation at aft. early date 
by confining them in wire cages on the 
soil with only enough food for one day.
All had burrowed within three days 
after the food had gone. From three
lots put in the cages August 30 and ■■ „
September 5, 205 beetles out of g00 TOTONTO,, Nov. 21—The highest 
emerged the following spring. Out of price ever paid for a box of apples in 
200 put in September 10, 42 emerged, Toronto, and -probably in Canada, was 

3,320 put in the cages on raid last night at the Royal Winter 
September 13J and later only 360 Fair, when two boxes, of Delicious, from 
emerged in the spring. This would seem Vernon, B.C., were "sold by auction in 
to indicate as the bulletin says, that the big ring for $580 each. The pur- 
the earlier the pests hibernate in the chasers were Charles M. Henderson, and 
autumn the better they survive. Thé E, R. Wood, of Toronto. Three boxes 
beetles commonly go into the soil im- sold at $250 each to Colonel F. B. Robm- 
rhediately below the place where they son, Alfred Rogers and Frank O Con- 
last fed. In a damp, cold clay loam they nor, of Toronto. Three were sold at 
have been found within 2 inches of the $200 each; three for $150 each, and 
surface and none at all below 6 inched, thirteen for $100 each. The total was 
while in a loose, sandy soil only a few $4,000, which goes to the Sir Adam Beck 
hundred feet awa>*nonewere found at less memorial fund at the Sanatorium in 
than 14 inches and some at 17 inches. London, Ont. The fruit was contributed 
In a dense graveMoam soil only an by the Associated Fruit Growers of 
occasional beetle was turned out when British Columbia and every box was a 
the plough was cutting 5 inches deep, first prize winner at the show,
/but a number could be found by digging --------s-------
3 inches more in the bottom of the fur- The early advertiser catches the Chnst- 
row. mas trade.

HIGH PRICED APPLES

Two Boxes of British - Columbia 
Beauties Auctioned for $580 

a Box

Fragrant and Pare ̂BIBLE THOUGHT!
FOR TODAY-2 eiientfuhan •for(^hou^ht more vitally 

mas gifts, and it saves a tot of unneces
sary work for one self and greater satis
faction for one's friends.

The writer knows a busy farm woman 
who prized aboVe all her other gifts 
last year a big and well-made gingham 
apron, “because." she said, “that was 
just what 1 needed and I hadn’t time 
to make it." A city friend who teaches 
all the year probably wouldn't wear, 
such an apron once in six months, but 
neither would a farm friend have much 
use for some of the things in which the. 
city girl delights. >But one must study 
the individual friend too, and it is on 
this account that suggestions of Christ
mas gifts are not often of much value 
to one. It isn’t safe to assume that all 
farm women like one class of things 
and all city women another.

While it would soon become monot
onous to give the same kind of a gift 
to the same friend every year, it pays 
well to keep in mind the special prefer
ence of each. For several vears one 
housewife has given canned fruit to a 
few relatives whb haven’t much fruit of 
their own—among them an elderly 
tody whose girlhood was spent on the 
farm of the giver and who particularly 
treasures things from the old place. If 
one is fortunate enough to have a friend 
who does fancy work fdr sale nothing 
makes a more acceptable gift than the 
real hand-made handkerchiefs, collar 
and cuff sets, scarf and lingerie with 
their exquisite needle work.

Any one with a sweet tooth will en
joy a box of chocolates or assorted bon 
bons and if these" are home made so 
much the better. A good cook, and 
there’s one or two of these in every farm 
house, has at her command endless 
Christmas cheer in the form of boxes 
of assorted cakes or cookies and many 
a family would appreciate just a good 
cake or a nice pie.

City folks- usually appieciate 
■thing that savors of country life, especial
ly woodsy things. A fruit grower may 
make up attractive boxes or cartons of 
winter apples that will delight any 
friend who has no fruit. A pretty idea 
is to pack contrasting kinds in alternate 
spaces like a checkerboard. Of 
the size should be similar. Light 

beautiful combina
It isn’t so much the gift in itself as 

its adaptability to thé recipient 
constitutes right or wrong giving 
the intrinsic value of a thing matters 
far less than the love or'lack of it, that 
the gift carries with it

SAUDA"I!
DECEMBER 11

PROTECTED :-When and out ofI ALWAYS
Î (hou passest through the waters, I 
1 tc with thee; and through the rivers, 
i |bey «hall not overflow thee; when thou 

Lfiiest through the .fire, thou shall 
be burned; neither shall the flame" 

I tipdle upon thee.—-Isaiah 43:2.
DECEMBER 12

■ RULES FOR RIGHT LIVING:— 
: Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, 
«id clamour, and evil speaking, be put 
sway from you, with all malice: and 
be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, 
forgiving one another, even as God 
for Christ’s sake hath forgiven you.— 
Ephesian. 431. 32.

DECEMBER 13
HOW TO OVERCOME EVIL:—Be 

fondly affectioned one to another with 
brotherly love; in honour preferring one 
snother; recompense to no man evil 
for evil Provide things honest in the 
sight of all men. Be not overcome of 
evil, but overcome evil with good. 
Romans 12:10, 17, 21.

DECEMBER'14
GIVING AND GETTING:—Give, and 

it shall be given unto you; good meas
ure. pressed down, and shaken together, 
ind running over, shall men give into 
•our bosom. For with the same meas
ure that ye meet withal it shall be meas
ured to you again.—Luke 6: 38.

DECEMBER IS
FRUITAGE OF SECRET PRAY- 

Sr:— But thou, when thou prayest, 
enter into thy closet, and when thou 
bast shut thy door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret; and thy Father which 
seeth in secret shall reward thee openly. 
For your Father knoweth what things 
ve have need of, before ye ask him.— 
Matt. 6:6, 8.

DECEMBER 16
GUARD YOUR THOUGHTS:—Fi

nally, brethren, whatsoever things are 
true, whatsoever things are honest, 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever, things are of good 
report; if there be any virtue, and if 
there be any praise, think on these 
things.—Phillippians 4:8.

DECEMBER 17 
THE OMNISCIENT GUIDE:—The 

steps of a good man are ordered by the 
Lord.—Psalm 37: 23.

will
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is Kept deliciously fresH in air-- 
tight aluminum foil packets. 
Never sold in bulK. Try it.

For Results Advertise in The Acadian
PEOPLE SPEND HALF MILLION ON 

ECG IMPORTS

Secretary of Agriculture Places Value 
of Poultry Products in Province 

at $1,380,000

X

- Nuts -- Fruit-- Candy -
LAWRENCETOWN, Annapolis Coun

ty, Dec. 1.— Speaking at the opening 
of the Annapolis County poultry show 
here today, Dr. M. Gumming, secretary 
of the Nova Scotia Department of Ag
riculture, declared that Nova Scotia 
produced only two-thirds of the 
consumed and sold in the province, 
estimated the annual value of the poul
try products in Nova Scotia at $1,380,000.

Dr. Cummming declared that 1,500,- 
000 dozen eggs worth over half a minion 
dollars, was imported into Nova Scotia 
every year and in the course of his re
marks strongly advocated further de
velopment in the way of cold storage 
plants to stimulate production.

“No accurate figures are 
respecting «the total importatipn of eggs 
into Nova Scotia," said t)r. Gumming. 
“There are six large firms engaged in 
this busiriess. The largest of these firms, 
I am advised, imported tost year 40 
cars containing on the 
crates of 30 dozen eggs, 
dozen. Assuming that 

that did an equally big business, the total 
, and importation into Nova Scotia would 

be 2,160,000 dozen. However, I think I 
am within the mark when I would 
place the importation at about 1,500,000 
dozen. If this calculation is right, it 

EETLE HIBERNATES would appear that Nova , Scotia pro- 
1N WINTER duces about 4,000,000 dozen eggs and

imports about 1,500,000 dozen. This 
means that Nova Scotia produces only 
about two-thirds of the eggs that are 
consumed or sold in the Province.

All new Nuts in now. No 
old stock.

Moirs Chocolates in Fancy 
Packages, 40c. to $5.00 each. 
XXX Bulk, 60c. lb.

California Oranges are 
cheaper. They range from 
35c. doz. to 90c. for extra 
large ones.8 Shelled Walnuts 60c. lb. 

and 50c. lb.
Shelled Almonds 70c. lb. 

Choice stock.

e
Also a very large assort- 

met>of mixtures to choose 
from. Blue and White Grapes 

35c. lb.
y

Pop corn in many differ
ent fancy packages. Xmas, Stockings for the 

Kiddies. 15c. each to $1.75 
each.

Grape Fruit - Lemons - Ap
ples - Bananas.

come-

obtainable
When you .are ready for 

Xmas Candy remem- Large Cocoanuts, 3 foryour
/ ber I have the stock at 

right prices.
Table Raisins 25c. and 

35c. lb. for extras.
Seeded and Seedless Rais

ins, 15 oz. pkgs., 6 for 95c.

25c.course
and

tion.
average duu 

or in all 360,000 
the other firms

dark reds make a
Prepared Mincemeat, 25c.

Fresh Lettuce twice a 
week.

lb.
Nice Suet that we can 

send out ground up if re
quired.

Also, choice Meat for your 
Mincemeat at 10c., 12c., 
and 14c. lb.

A new stock of Keillers 
and Wagstaffs Jams and 
Marmalade.

------------------------------------—

Cigars in fancy packages.
COLORADO BNEWSPAPER advertising pays

A merchant made the statement re
cently that in a town of less than one 
thousand population he had sold gro
ceries to the value of $234,642 during 
one year. To accomplish this he had 
used only one method—newspaper pub
licity. Blit he did this regularly and 
energetically and made his advertise
ments interesting. The result was the 
big turn-over which he had enjoyed. 
This merchant freely acknowledged that 
it was newspaper advertising and ser
vice which counted in successful mer
chandising.

Canày Canes - Popping 
Com - Candy Novelties, Buy a Beech Nut Christ- 

Box which is filled
The Colorado beetle is à most per

sistent insect. It starts to hibernate in 
August, September or early October, 
and turns up ready for business in the 
spring. In Ottawa, as told by the En
tomological Branch in Bulletin 52 of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture on “The Colorado Potato Beetle 
in Canada", tests have been made as 
to length of life 6f the creature and under 
what circumstances it will retain vital
ity. In wintering cage tests with beetles 
in New Brunswick several lots were

etc.
mas
with the famous Beech Nut 
products. Watch my win
dow. Sold here only.

New Candied Peel in bulk 
and packages.

Book your Xmas Turkey 
or Goose now.

Oxford and Cambridge have forbidden 
freshmen to keep automobiles. Visitors 
to any college town in America will not 
find it difficult to understand the action 
of the two great English universities,— 
Chicago Daily News.

Some of these girls should be covered 
by insurance, or something.

J. D. HARRIS, Wolfville

Waterbury’s Have Received
A LETTER FROM SANTA CLAUS

m
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IPersonal Mention AVONPORT THE CHILDREN’S AID DOLLAR 
FUND «#

Miss Mildred Young relumed to her 
tome in Windsor on Tuesday, after 
spending a week with her friend. Miss

4While there has been a most encour 
aging response in the way of donations 
to this fund since the last issue of The 
Acadian we are confident that many 
citizens who intend to give their help 
have neglected so far to send in their 
offerings. The committee will appre
ciate very much any assistance that 

be forthcoming, 
fund now stands as follows:

Previously acknowledged $14.00:
Additional subscribers:
Mrs. J. D. Harris.
E. Percy Brown.
Mrs. E. Percy' Brown.
N. Evans.
Mrs. W. C. Hamilton.
Dr. Eugene Eaton.
Our objective for Wolf ville is $100.

Contribuions to this column will
be gladly received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or 
know of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly ’phone or write 
The Acadian.

Lillian Borden.
Miss Lillian Higgins, who has spent 

the past two months with her sister, 
Mrs. Percy B. Reid, left for her home 
m Musquodoboit on Thursday of last

Mrs, Doll, of Port Wiïiiams, 
panied by her daughter. Miss Pamela, 
was a visitor m Avonport on Tuesday, 
calling on friends before their departure 

■ for England, as they are sailing from 
Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald was the Halifax on Monday next. Pamela will 

poacher at the Presbyterian church at be much missed hert, where she made 
Halifax on Sunday. m^!ly friends during her visits.

' V - , ^ „ Mr- A. & Fuller and little son Albert
Mr Dean Rogers, of Grand Mere, spent the week end in Yarmouth with 

Quebec, spent a day last week with his the former’s father. Dr. A. J. Fuller, 
brother. Dr. Norman Rogers. Miss Ella Hume returned home to

Mr. Blair Fraser, of Sydney', a student Falmouth last week, after spending some 
at Acadia, spent the week end with weeks at the home of Mrs. L. F. Fuller. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Taylor, Port Wil
liams.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Fullerton are 
spending two weeks in the U. S. A., 
visiting relatives in Boston and New 
York.

Mrs. W. T. Osborne left last week to 
spend Christmas at her home at Port 
Jefferson, N. Y. Mr. Osborne will join 
her later.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker and son. 
erf Dartmouth, were week end guests of 
Mrs. Baker’s brother. Rev. Gorden 
Bans, at the Missionary Horoç.

».

Dr F. W. Patterson spent Sunday at
Halifax. : Jaccom-

Mrs. G. S. Stairs, of Windsor, was 
the guest this week of Mrs Rail* Creigh- .«J
-.on.

t.

-
C ''"iltinilVr/rri

The Largest Stock Of Fancy China ware In
Town

BORN

Card—On Tuesday, December 8th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Verge Card, Gaspereau 
Mountain, a son, Paul Martin.

Get your tags and seals, also gift 
boxes, at The Acadian Store.

This is the place to buy your Christmas presents. Make it China this Christmas! some
thing useful and very pretty; the prices are much loweT than last year and your dollars ■wilt-buy 
more.

Fancy Cups and Saucers, 20c., 25c., 35c., r 
50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 to $5.00 each.

Bon Bon Dishes 15c. to $2.50 each.
Nut Bowls from 50c. to $3.50 each.
Cake Plates from 50c. to $8.00 each.
Console Sets, 3 pieces, $2.75 set.
Fruit Bowls from 50c. to $3.00.
Tea Sets from $6.00 to $35.00 set.
Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers only $2.00 

dozen. Etc,, etc.

Heavy Tumblers 59c. dozen.
Fluted Heavy Tumblers, reg. $1.35 at 

$1.00 dozen.
Star Cut Tumblers, reg. $2.25 at $laS0 doz. 
Star Cut Sherberts $3.00 J dozen..
Star Cut Goblets $2.50 J doz.
Plain Goblets $3.75 dozen.
Children’s Mtigs from 15c. to 35c. each. 
Baby Plates 35c. to $1.00 
Fancy Fruit.i Baskets from 15c. upt 

etc. etc.

Mrs. Laura H. Moore, of Parrsboro. is 
visiting in town, the guest of her friend, 
Mrs. E. S. Crawley'. Her host of Wolf
ville friends are glad to welcome her 
back to the home town.

Mr. Frank Bresnan. of this town, 
left some days ago to spend the winter 
in Florida. Mr. Bresnan is an indus
trious and capable L 
many friends wish 
winter.

Mr. G. Macdonald, the popular ledger- 
r in the Bank of Montreal, was

mechanic 
mm a

and his 
profitable

keeper ... ~~ -------  — —----- —. —-
transferred to the Main Office at Freder
icton. New Brunswick, on Monday. 
His many friends are very sorry to have 
him go.

Miss Annie M.. Stuart, of Grand 
Pre, who spent last winter in Florida, 
is one of those from this vicinity who 
will again sojourn diring the present 
winter in that summer-land, having 
left here at the end" of November.

Mrs. Avard Cohoon and family will 
» leave Wolfville shortly to take up their 

residence in Montreal. Mrs. Cohoon’s 
former home. The University has rented 
Mrs. Cohoon’s residence on Prospect 
street as a dormitory for College girls.

Mrs. Alice M. D. Grant, of the teach
ing staff of Acadia Seminary, has been 
granted a year’s leave of absence and 
left on Wednesday fur Toronto, where 
she will spend thé winter. Her sister. 
Miss Annie Fitch, left by the same 
train for Concord, Mass., and will also 
be absent from Wolfville during the 
winter.

Grocery Department
With every $2.00 worth of Candy and 

Nuts we will give you a strong Nut Cracker 
free.

Large Juicy Grapefruit 3 for 25c.
Large Oranges 70c. dozen.
5 lb. Pails Shortening 95c.
3 lb. Pails Shortening 55c.
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard $4.40

Seeded Raisins 18c. pkg.
Seedless Raisins 18c. pkg. ,
Currants 29c. pkg.
Citron 70c.; Ib.

W6' have to arrive for Christmas, 
Plum Pudding in bowls, bags- and tins; 

'• Fruit Cake and Sultana Cake byvthe pound.

W. O. PULSIFER
Wolfville, N. S.

lO •

Acadia Pharmacy
# Our

Christmas Cards

Wolfville friends will be glad to learn 
that Beverly Stiles, who some weeks 
ago was held up and shot by a bandit 
at Lynn. Mass., now bids fair to recover 
from his serious injuries. Mr. Stiles 
was at one time a student here and his 
wife was Miss Ray Godfrey, of this 

At the time of the shooting jt (thrishnashe s
«town.

was thought that the injured man could 
not possibly recover, but recent advice 
as to hk condition is most hopeful. s*

Mr. Chas. F. Crandall, of Montreal, 
who was accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
Stephen, and her little son. of Bedford, 
was a week end visitor at the home of 
hie parents, Rev. and Mrs. Nojrfe Cran
dall. Mr. Crandall, who is president and 
manager of the British United Press 
•.me of the delegation of the Imperial 
Press which made an extended trip to 
Australia during last summer. lie is 
a Wolfville boy and a graduate of Acadia 
who has won high place in the field of 
journalism.

Rev. J. U. Beil, formerly for some 
years minister of the Presbyterian church 
at Upper Canard, tot who for the past 
five years has been doing -.pltndid mis- 

:ary work in Trinidad, arrived re- 
itlv in St. John, having completed his 

labors in that distant land. Rev. Mr. 
Bell is an able and eloquent i/readier 
md efficient pastor and 
understand to resume the work of t he 1 
ministry w ith the United chiurch in I 
these provinces. The very manv friends 
*'.om Rev and Mrs. Bell made during i 

irn m this a/only would be 
wdœme ttom back to this

f.

Now On View

Also‘I. w as

The Christmas Spirit simply permeates this Store—and no 
wonder—its the Ideal place to select your Gifts.

He who must coddle a lean purse or she: who may indulge a fat one, both will find 
here the gifts they would like to give—comfortably priced within 

their respective Christmas budgets.
• —- __________________

A New and Full Line
of :

Yakey’s Old English 
Lavender Goods

PHONE 41

t

intends, we
;(

Î
1very glad to

While the cold wave at the first of 
!aat week made sufficient ice to make 
good skating at Tannery Pond” and 
oilier local resorts, the weather since 
has been remarkably mild for the time 
of year For the past week I here has 
scarcely been a suggestion of frost while 
at times the temperature has been ad- 
must summer like.

JSolid Back, real Ebony, 
Genuine Bristles, $3.25 to 

$10.0
Coat Hanger & Brush com

bined
Leather Bill Folds, $1,35 to 

-r. $4.75 
Leather Key Tainera, 30c.

. - 6$i.«e
FOR THE BOOK WORM
Book Ends, $3.25 to $4.75 
Book Racks for the desk,

$2.76 $3.00

HUGH E. CALKIN Mirrors.. $3.50 to $10.00 

Hair Brushes, $3.00 to $8.00

Manicure Rolls, $3.00 to
T............$16.00,

$2.25 to $10.00,

I wo Registered Pharmacists in charge dispensing We are not mind readers 
•but we have a suspicitan 

there is room in your house 
for a good Clock.
Solid Mahogany Case; Tam

bour shape. Seth Thomas 
Works r .......#4.00

Mahogany finish case, $15.00 
Solid Oak case Clocks, Peque 

(made in Canada), $16.00 
#5.00

Big Ben & Baby Ben, $4.25

$2.00

Clocks,

Photo Frames, 25c. to $3.50, 
Vanity Cases. 76c. to $5.00' 
Brush & Comb Trays, $3i00

------ $4.50

to

Old Time A 
% Friends r
ïiïîy 6end

l li1'Christmas'1

) to
toY

m<

A GIFT THAT INSPIRES GRATITUDE
Swan and Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens. Pen and Pencil Sets in a handsome 

Gift case. $2.75 to $10.00
Eversharp- Pen and Pencil Sets. Silver-Plated,
Sterling Silver, Gold Filled,

$5.00 to $15.00

w< 1*8

A Finished Painting!Ibi
Like the artist works and works over every detail
of his masterpiece, so we too, promise you a masterpiece 
in Painting your car.
Yes, we’ll guarantee that it’ll be a thoroughly finish
ed Painting-exact and attractive in every detail, making 
you glad you accepted this invitation to have the work 
done by us. Lowest charges.

PHONE 49-5

Surely, thé finest thing about any Christmas gift is the sentiment of Friendship. 
Nothing, however costly, takes its place. But the best gift is better wh in it is the gift 

they want.
Te find such a Qift you have only to visit our store.For Sale by

TO ADD A MORE PERSONAL TOUCH 
Have It ENGRAVED.D. Ross Cochrane

MwobM»

«crlptfoâs Pharmacist

WOLFVILLE
vl *•-

iifi *,il

This Store Will Be Ope#,'Evwriir Night Until Christmas
1 p. ÿ j ^ h Ork’ 'tfl’tiifl

1-WltUAMS
’ "1 < itii. . m j *

Fred A. Forsyth
WOLFVILLE The^ShhfeHAaM
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BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Penman's ,411 Wool Sweater Coats, shawl collar, 

navy blue and light fawn ............ ................... .......
A special line of Sweaters at ...........................
Aberley Pullover Jerseys for boys and1 girls.
Boys’ All Wool Tweed Suits _____________
Fleece Lined Underwear, per suit ..................

$2.50
$1.50

$7JO

$1.45

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Balance of Men’s Overcoats going at reduced prices.
See our special line of Navy Blue Serge,Suits, English 

botanies, the very finest.
All weights in Stanfield’s Underwear.

. A new assortment of Men’s Sweaters, Pullovers and 
Coats; the newest patterns out.

Agents for Jaeger Woolen Goods.

QUALITY OUR AIM

J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.

> I

A —

mr
........ T'i ill

? I1
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Coming Event* >Christmas post cards, 15 cents a 
<i»en at The Acadian Store.

melt and white tissue paper, 1 
cent a sheet at The Acadian Store.

A Pair of .Candlesticks, the ideal 
Chrietmes Gift, 82.25 to 83.25 pair 
at Fry’» Studio.

Notices under this are
®*ert*4 at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat. 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Red,

Î

Reserve Wednesday
Butter Pardchment, printed, size 12 
13, 45 cents per pound, 5 lbs. for $2.00, 

stlTHE Acadian Store.
Red and green Interlake crepe for 

I your Christmas decorations, 15 cents a 
roll at The Acadian Store.

w2LÎhurS5ay, afte^°Pn' Dec. 17, the 
Womulle schools will have their usual 
Christinas exercises. Parents are invited 
to attend.

Fourth annual High School Competi- 
tion Coneot in the Orpheum Theatre on 
Wednesday evening. Dec. 16, at 8.00 p.m. 
A special feature will be the singing of 
Christmas Carols, accompanied by 20 
members of Miss Langleys new violin 
ctoss. Admission—adults 50c., children 
35c., reserved seats 75c.

The/
"All Year 'Round**

RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
cents per word for first Insertion. Eacn subsequent insertion one cent 

per word. Minimum price 30 cents, cash with order. If charged, minimum 
P™* 50 c®”13- If replies to be addressed care of The Acadian. 10 cents extra, 

ran Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.

t>i aGIFT ! '!

Spring, summer, fai 1
or winter - - happy, in 
teresting scenes constant
ly greet one’s vision. And 
what moments of joy lat- 
er to have visible remem
brances of those scenes - 

- sharp, photographic 
records made with an

Hanoki Rope,lthelfavorite Christmas 
Miration, red /landigreen, three yards 

for 5 cento at The Acadian Store.
One hand _ made three-piece Li

brary Set for'sale, specially priced at 
$18.00, worth 1825.00. Fry’e Studio.

LFOR SALE TO LET
PAIR MEN'S BOOTS AND SKATES, 
size 7. Telephone 273. 8-pd

TO LET.—UnfUmishea apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.CASPEREAU

Mr. and Mrs. John Miner are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
“I ""Thursday, Dec. 3rd. Also Mr.
torth tirSa £ugh£rd DaViSOn 0,1 th6 CLOSED CAR IN PERFECT CON-

The Womenjs Institute held an en-' 'Box°n304°rwoiefvUkaP' Address P-~ 
tertamment and fancy sale on Thursday ‘ wolfville.
evening last. The fancy work was sold 
following the entertainment, and was 
auctioned off. The sum of $42.70 was 
realized for the evening.

The December meeting of the Women's 
Institute meets on Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 17, at the home of Mrs. Delmef 
Coldwell. Rail call 
Christmas.
. The death occurred on Saturday mom-fbo^fx Stag TS3»?"^
mg last at his home at Maitland of, Acadian Store X $ 75 
Elmer Campbeli, an esteemed resident, __________________ ■
ilffor amTh^s'death JftwS

(toughtersi'one'of ffif ^ °nly $175 31 ™ AcADIAN 
whom is Mrs. Frank Godfrey, of this 
town. The funeral was held on Sunday 
afternoon at his late residence, the eer-
r-ran.^m81 “"durtedbyRev. D. K. Wolfville. For particulars, apply 
SraivLi£ Tttri,of !le ,Umted church a Davidson, Phone 217 or 316, 
at Maitland, where the interment took 
place Many Wolfville friends wUI — 
jom The Acadian in sympathy for Mrs.
Godfrey, in the loss of her father.

Get your Christmas cards at The 
Acadian Store. If you wish we will 

, print your name on them for a small 
additional sum.

FOR SALE-A WILLIS PIANO. AP- 
ply Miss H. A. Pierce, Acadia street.

TO RENT.—Four room tenement, 
Mav^lsL Good location. Apply to E.

s'25-tf

Dec. 16th, for the EASTMAN
CAMERA!

Kodak* from $6.70 up 
Brownies from $2.05 up

WE HAVE TWO APARTMENTS ON 
Main street to rent. Valley Real Estate 
Agency Ltd.

6-3i
Renew, your magazine subscriptions 

through us and save the cost of a money 
srder. We take subscriptions to all 
magazines. Davidson Bros., Phone 217.

Dr. G. K. Smith, of Hantsport, wishes 
to announce to any patients in Grand 
Pre and vicinity that if they will call 
m the morning at Miss Stuart’s, phone 
311-3, that he will call on them the same 
day. And further that any calls left 
there will be promptly dealt with.

BUILDING LOT ON HIGHLAND 
Avenue, next W. J. Duncanson’s. Apply to Hugh Fowler. ^ FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished rooms in good location. 
Apply to The Acadian.

38-tf
A'STEEL SPLIT PULLEY, 8x4x17-16, 

ww. Selling because not right size. 
Apply to The Acadian.

Rand’s Drug Store
A. V. Rand,"Prop.

FOR RENT, FURNISHED SEMI-DE- 
tached house on Linden 
and all conveniences.
Apply Mrs. J. B. Tingley.

response avenue. Bath 
Rent moderate.

K
MISCELLANEOUSA very sudden change in the weather 

occurred last night The transition from 
the balmy breath of "Indian summer" 
to winter temperature came suddenly 
and this morning the ground was cov
ered with snow. Winter has been longer 
delayed than usual this year and is now 
due, so why worry?

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Share.

fButter Parchment, printed reedy for 
u« at The Acadian store., FOR SALE—Building Lot on High- 

!?tod. Place, best residential section of 
to W.vice A splendid tee it tment 

Cards including some very , 
lets at The Acadian store

of Birthday 
pretty book-High School

A / number of her friends had tin 
pleasure last Friday evening of listen
ing to Miss Evelyn Duncanson sing on 
the radio. She with some of the other 
pupils of her teacher gave a concert 
which was broadcast by station WBZ 
from their Hotel Brunswick studio at 
Boston. ' Miss Duncanson's selections 
were greatly enjoyed by her friends here.

Thoee who liave not yrt completed 
their Christmas shopping—and we pre
sume this will include most of us—will 
do well to give careful perusal to The 
Acadian adv. columns this week. There 
they will find many useful suggestions 
that may be of great assistance in the 
solution of vexing problems which al
ways present themselves at this season.

The Ladies of the First Cornwallis 
Baptist church held a meat supper and 
sale in the vestry of their churen, Upper 
Canard on Tuesday evening. The class 
nums were decorated very attractively 
with red and green and made charming 
booths where candy, aprons, fancy work 
and all kinds of cooked food was sold. _ 
rhe j^ite* aAounted to $160 fo*Jd

m Concert

l'ireçtor of the Anadia Conservatory of 
Music, Is now well started on il* win
ter's wofk, Preparation is now being 
1 for, an informal program which 
will be given in Convocation Hall on 
lueaday of next week, in conjunction 
with the Acadia Orchestra, under the 
.iircetion of Miss Beatrice Langley,
I he club, which includes about ninety 
voices, plans to give a aeries of such 
entertainments during the winter, 
io occur about every six weeks.

In the sphere of recreation and amuse
ment next week promises to be an event
ful one in Wolfville. On Tuesday even
ing there will he given In University 
Hall a concert by the Acadia Conserva- 
hvy Orchestra and the Choral Club; 
Ardnesday evening the annual Com
pel ition Concert by the pupils of the 
High School will take place at the Or- 
i lirum Theatre; a play by the Acadia 
Dramatic Society, entitled "The Goose 
Hangs High '"will be put on at Univer
sity Hill cn Thursday evening; while on 
I riday evening the centre of attraction 
"wipe.» dance under the auspices of the 
Wolfville Athletic Association in Com
munity Hall. Be sure to take them all

FOR SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit- 
10 cento

WANTED able for putting under carpet*, 
bundle. The Acadian.perWANTED, A DRIVING HORSE FOR 

the winter months for its keep. O. P. 
Fuller, Hortonville. gjpd.

AADVERTISING in these cofumm pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

NOTICE Christmas CardsmLOSTThe books for the Romance Club will . 
be on sale Saturday, Dec. 12, from 2.30 , 
to 6 p.m. Sending Christmas and

New Year’s Greetings is an 
accepted way of remember

ing your many friends 
during the holidays.

So We Invite You to
make an early selection 
from a pretty and dainty dis
play of Greeting Cards. Do 
it now before the best of the 
beat^ious lot are gone!

H. V. Pearman, MJ) CM.STRAYED FROM WICKWIRE DYKE 
red cow, five years old, fat. Finder 

r notify A. Forsythe, Highbury. 6-3i-pdF. M. BARNES 
Wolfville Book Store Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office practice only and by appointment 

Wolfville, N.S.A JOB FOR YOU 

$8 to $10 Dally

50 MEN WANTED. No previous 
experience necessary. Write for 40- 
phge Free Book which explains how you 

while learning to work in City 
or town shops as Auto Mechanic, En
gineer, Electrical, Battery or Welding 
expert, Chauffeur, Salesman, etc. Also 
Bricklaying, Plastering, Mechanical Pen-

Christmas Trees
Leave your order» for 

mas trees, wreaths ana i 
green decorations with

KENNETH JOHNSON

Mr. Clarence Spinney
WOLFVILLE

General Agent Canada Life
can always be found either at Wolfville 
resnknee or at the Canada Life Office, 
Kentville.

Mr. Spinney has charge of the Com-

Phone 235

J. 1 M. HEMMEON, M. D.
Disease, of Eye, Ear, Nos. and Throat 

Glaeaea Fitted 
Royal Bank Building
Hours 10—12. 2—3 and by Appointment

--■=3Ican earn

Wolf villa
'X

.

Sawler= The
Acadian

Store

mh

St. AfïbREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, December 13, 1*1$ 

Morning Worship at U 

Evening Worahip at 7 

$ P.M,—Service at Greenwich

THE PLUMBER
yPLUMBING and HEATING 

SHEET METAL WORK 
And w# will In the future be 

•gents for
STOVES and RANGES

of tk#
FAMOUS ENTERPRISE

GIVE US A RING
PHONE 333

Christ- 
all ever-

UP"
Order trees early and secure a 

good one.
one

AND 25-11

AUTOMOBILES HUTCHINSON'S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE PhoneFor Immediate Sale For Sale at a Bargain 125

Oldsmobile, 8 cylinder, 7 passenger 
Touring .

Chevrolet 480, 5 passenger, Touring. 
Ford Coupe.
All In good condition.

Apply

full^SS^ TRAN3FER- TRUCKING «d MOVING 

BUS PARTIES given special attention. 
ec.t.^3" PUC* wW* you S«t -traction and mod-

IncrJingSun^.10- b“~*“ W°U«'U *U-

Farm at Brooklyn, King, County, one 
mile from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
wnlch are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, ba ance wood and pasture: about 
l9°„i°rdl barrel w00d- bearing orchard 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 150 trees 
planted in 1930. This (arm admirably 
suited for sheep raising. For further 
particulars apply to

JOHN MACDONALD,
Box, 80, Windsor, N. S.

J. R. BLACK,

in ACADIA CAFESelf-filling Fountain Pens wit
«î$ sVkSïïïuirsssr-

th 14
I have opened to the public an up-to- 

date Cafe in building on Elm avenue, 
opposite D. A, R. station, where every 
âttentiop will be given customers, both 
ladies and gentlemen.

only

AUCTIONGttwiMeals and Lunches 
Prompt Service

Ueily including» Sunday. *30 a.m. to 12 
midnight

JEVANGE1M CAFE
To be Bold at Public Auction at1 n ^$en ât all hour* from 

7.30 a.m.—11.00 p,m.
Breakfast, 7,45—9.30.
Dinner, 11.45-2.00 p.m.
Supper, 5.00—7.00.

Will give beat attention to both ladies 
and gentlemen.

Soft drinks and confectionery. 
Neat door to Beauty Parlor. 

MRS. JOHN SPENCER

Oar ifand-Colored Pictures Of 
X/Voee Scotia

have been given such a generous 
reception by our customers, that 
we have recently added many 
beautiful subjects.

Very few duplicates will be 
made this Reason, therefore those 
who call yearly/ will have the 
better collection to choose from, 
:. we give you a hearty invita
tion to come in whether you 
wish to buy or not. We like 
to show them and we think you 
will enjoy looking at them.

EDSON GRAHAM
Phono 70-11

r Chicken Dinner, Chop Suey

'brinks 3» t%rn The Little Shop
Pulslfar Bleak, Wolfville, N. S.

'Saturday, Dec. 12T
at 1.30 o'clock 8-m.,

WINTER The entire Stock and Fixtures, including*.

table, 2 glas* Hhow cases, 1 large ma,- 
hiigany clirat of drawers, 1 drop fir id 
Shyer sewing machine, 2 desk tables, 2 
bed room tables. I oak lathe, 1 drop- 
leaf table, other small tables, 2 plant 
stands, 1 mahogany floor lamp, 3 bed
room chairs, 1 swivel office chair, 1 
towel rack, I piece oilcloth. 2 small 
mgs, numerous curtains and curtain rods 
2 small electric stoves, 1 electric hair 
dryer. _ 1 electric vibrator, 2 screens, 
t-aoies coats, dresses, hats and under- 
ÏJJJi 52A' handbags, jazz garters, 
handkerchiefs, hair nets, hair pins, face 
powder face creams, all kinds of toilet 
g-x.ids, dress lengths of all kinds of ma- 
tenais, flannelette, lacea, dress trim- 
JSP* SSÎ^ns. perfume atomizers, silk 
WxiriH, ribbons, dolla, Christmas novel
ties and seals, etc., etc.
ThU. Clo,ln« Out Sale. Don't 

mlee this opportunity of securing 
geur Chrietmae preeente at 

low price».

la osi the way
CHRISTMAS

PREPAREMonumentsle Just around the 
corner

We are now booking 
orders for Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Chickens, and 
Fowls.

Ifor Cold Weather
Now Is the time to have your fur

nace cleaned and repaired.
If you need a new furnace let ui 

give you an estimate 
We are agent* for "Sunshine'“ 

Cumberland and other furnace*.

We manufacture everything in the 
monumental line from the small- 
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial, 8
Our plant Is the largest and beat 
equipped In this part of the 
ince. Write for o 
of modern designs.

fcI
Wolfville • lOrder Early

Choice Christmas Beef, 
Pork, Lamb, Veal, Mut
ton, Ham and Bacon. 

Vegetables of all \5arje-

;

Ie 1Prov-
italogour new ca

Maritime
Monument Works

171 KEMPT ROAD, ilALfrAjri

tics. 1
Phone 360 ‘

BAR-TEA UXS Shop Where You Are ll1
Phene L-1I71 3LMEAT * FISH MARKET _ , ^noited U Shop-*

Kmttkt-Admmèments in The Acadian*
. T^Riyp CASH 
0 o. PORTER, Auctioneer.

Ay

"■■■" '*• » “ ”v- -

Handwork
for Chrlatmaa Gift*.

Doylies, centres, buffet sets, 
towels, bridge covers, tea 
sets and runners are some 
of the articles at

THE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP
Be sure to come in and 

look them over.
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST MONU
MENT

It is indeed a soulless people who evince 
no desire to perpetuate, by some means, 
the memory of those who have perform
ed signal service to their race. It is a 
duty which the living owe, not only to 
the memory of honored men and women, 
but as an example to the generations of 
the present and the future. London, 
Paris, Athens, Rome, Washington, Ot
tawa, all capitals and great cities of the 
civilized world have many mohuments 
of stone and bronze in honor of men 
and women who have contributed to the 
greatness of their nation and to the 
betterment of their species. It has re
mained, however, for Canada to choose 
a monument which will outlive the 
Pantheon, the Nelson Column in Tra
falgar Square, and beside which the tow
ering shaft to Washington is dwarfed 
into insignificance.

Mount Edith Cavell is a glorious 
monument to a glorious woman. As 
long as the hills stand, it will remain, 
its snow-plumed crest rising high above 
the Athabaska Valley in Jasper National 
Park, Alberta, to meet the skies in an 
eternal tryst.
and more it towers above its sister peaks, 
truly emblematic of the solitary ma
jesty of that heroic figure, who, alcme, 
one morning walked to her place of exe
cution a martyr to unswerving loyalty 
to her native land and devotion to her 
calling. On the side of Mount Edith 
Cavell rests a glacier. At. Jasper Park 
Lodge it is mirrored in the opalescent 
waters of Lac Beauvert, like a great 
angel with outspread wings, hovering in 
benediction oVer the magnificent monu
ment to a woman whose, heroism will , _ 
always be a golden page in the history of ]h| 
a nation of many valorous deeds.

Illustrated literature and information 
as to fares, etc., can be obtained from the * ^ 
General Passenger Department of the 
Canadian National Railways at Monc
ton, N. B.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 50 -ŸE

CANNING AND VICINITY left by motor on Wednesday, Dec. 2nd, 
for Buffalo. New York, motoring through 
Hamilton to Niagara Falls, and are 
now guests of Mrs. Dickie’s sister, Mrs. 
George Swanson, Buffalo.

Mrs. John Mullett, Boston, is a 
guest erf her sister, Mrs. John Brown. 
Mrs. Mullett intends returning to Boston 
before Christmas.

Dr. Frank Chute and Mrs. Chute re
turned to Canning last week. Mrs. 
Chute has been a patient-in the Victoria 
General hospital for several weeks.

Mrs. Charles Sinnett returned to her 
home last week after spending several 
weeks in Halifax.

Mrs. McCormick is a guest of Mrs. 
Annie Avery.

Roy, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Brown, is much improved in 
health since he has returned from the 
Victoria General hospital, Halifax.

Mrs. Tom Watson and daughter, 
visited friends at Halls

The annual Roll Call was held in the 
United Baptist church on Sunday after
noon, Nov. 29th, about 70 answering‘to 
their names. A number who are old 
members and reside in another district 
replied by letter. Service was held in 
the evening by the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Hiseler, when a number of candidates 
were ^baptized and received into the

The Trinity United church Sabbath 
school held their annual Rally Day ser
vice on Sunday morning. Nov. 29th. 
The pastor. Dr. T. W. Hodgson, took 
lor his subject “Why was Jesus a Boy”, 
every pupil and teacher being interested. 
A program was prepared with special 
music by the children, a large congrega
tion being present.

A pie sale was held at the Pereau 
parsonage on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
2nd. A fancy table for Acadia College 
was a feature and the sum of about 
$80.00 was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Frail, of Pereau, and 
daughter left on Friday to spend the 
winter in Boston.

William Parker, of Habitant, and Ed
win Clark, erf Hillaton, left on Wednes
day of last week to spend the winter in 
Boston.

Mrs. (Dr.) Stan ten Rockwell, who 
has been a guest at Mr. and Mrs. Fen
wick Rand’s home, has returned to 

Canard.
Girl Guides held a successful 

pantry sale in Cox and Blenus store last 
week. The amount raised is to go to the 
Moncton Girls’ Home, the Guides hav
ing pledged themselves for a certain 

x «mount towards the home.
The Boy Scouts are to meet in the 

Armoury every' Friday evening.
Dr. Hodgson is to be congratulated upon 
* new adventure of organizing the Wolf 
Cubs. About 20 boys already have 
joined the Cubs, ranging from 8 to 12 
years of age. A committee has been 
formed to look for a site for a summer 
camp and the placing of the summer 
bungalow, the generous gift of Mr. 
George Chase, of Port Williams, to the 
Guides and Scouts. The outlook for 
Scouting is very promising.

Mrs. Jack Mullett, Boston, and Mrs. 
John Brown spent last Thursday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Eaton, 
Canard.

Alfred, the small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Eaton, who has been ill for 
some time, is improving slowly and is 
now able to walk a little.

Word was received on Thursday last 
by Mrs. Russel Hatfield that Miss 
Jessie Hatfield, of Port Greville, sister 
of Mr. Russell Hatfield, had suddenly 
passed away. The cause of her death 
was a heart attack. Medical aid was 
summoned but Miss Hatfield did not 
regain consciousness. Mr. Russell Hat
field is at present in U. S. A.

Miss Bessie Lockwood, who has been 
ill, is now improving and is able to be 
around again.

Albert Harris is improving slow
ly, her friends will be pleased to hear. 
Mrs. Harris is one of the old Acadia 
Seminary graduates.

At a meeting of the Canning United 
Church, held at the church on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 30, to consider a suitable 
name for the church, it was decided to 
call the Canning church Trinity Church 
of the United Church of Canada.

Mrs. Arthur Dickie, of Canard, and 
Miss Ada Reynolds, of Canning, who 
have spent a month at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noble, Toronto,

1 388

Eleven thousand feet

A Gift Thai Will Bring

Enjoyment To All! $
8Mrs. Rich, ___ .

Harbor last week.
Rev. H. R. Grant lectured in the 

United Baptist church on Friday even
ing, temperance being the subject for 
the evening.

Mrs. Willmore, who has spent the 
past summer at Sheffield Mills, sailed 
for her home in England from St. John 
on Dec. 6th.

Mr. Carrol Baker, Sheffield Mills, 
sailed for England via St. John, Dec. 6, 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam King Baker. Mr. Baker is a very 
successful farmer, coming from England 
several years ago to study farming in 
the Cornwallis Valley, 

farm at Sheffield 
C. N. Eaton, Canard, has added 

another farm to his property, having 
purchased the John Furgeson farm at 
Long Beach, North Mountain. It is 
understood that Mr. Brewster is to take 
charge of the property. Mr. Eaton 
has purchased a number of farms on the 
mountain and is making a great success 
of them. Forty years ago these mountain 
farms vfere looked upon as being a very 
poor investment. Mr. Eaton can show 
the people what can be done and made 
of these places. Now that the cars are 
in use labor and produce can be moved 
so easily that distance is not counted 

Daniel Shaw, formerly of Scotts Bay, 
has come from Norwalk, Conn., to visit 
friends, and is a guest at the Waverley 
Hotel Mr. Shaw left a few years ago, 
and two years ago moved his family to 
Connecticut. Mr. Shaw has just finished 
a large contract and is taking a little 
vacation while excavating is being done 
for another large contract.

The Boy Scout Committee visited 
Per eaux and Medford this week, look
ing for a suitable place to locate a per
manent camp for the Boy Scouts. If 
possible, they would like a good ath
letic ground, salt water bathing, and 
spruce woods ‘near. When not in use 
by the Boy Scouts or Girl Guides, the 
camp will be let by the week or longer 
to private parties for an outing.

While playing on the lawn Saturday 
morning, Reg. Eaton fell over the terrace 
and broke his right arm near the should- 
der. He was conveyed to his home and 
a doctor called, who attended to his 
injuries. Reg. is the small son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Eaton.

Picture the above scene on Christmas mom in YOUR
home! Surprise - - delight - - happiness written all over the 
faces of the folks as they ente* the room where aX

Dc Forest-Crosley Radio SetGEO. W. DEWITT

)assed away at his residence, 
the DeWitt House, Blomidon, George 
DeWitt, a highly esteemed citizen. Mr. 
DeWitt was of one of the oldest families 
of the Valley. His toife pre-deceased 
him many years. He leaves to mourn 
three sons and four daughters,—Hard
ing, who resided with his father; Lever- 
ette and Millige at Medford; Mrs. J. 
B. Huff and Mrs. Lambrech, of New 
York; Mrs. E. A. Washbume, of Rox- 
bury, Mass.; Miss Maria at home. The 
funeral was held on Sunday afternoon, 
the service being conducted by Rev. 
W. G. Hiseler. Burial was at Per eaux.

What we need is a car that is fast 
enough to run a mortgage.—The New 
Yorker.

There
VPT^ —is bringing in entrancing Christmas music from far-off corners

of the country. And just think—that same happy scene can prevail in 
your home the year around. What—we ask, could make a more wonder
ful Gift?

and buying a 
Mills.Urge

The De Forest-Crosley has a receiving radius
up to 3000 miles. Easy to tune. Exceptionally 
clear reception.. To be had-r-with Batteries and 
Loud Speaker - - for only $133.45Rev.

Come - - see and hear it demonstrated at

g W. A. REID’S, WolfviUe g
Like the lily, the flapper toils not, 

but when there is a car available, she 
spins some.—Florence (Alt.) Herald.

=

A Few Christmas Gift Suggestions
We have received 35 dress lengths, no two alike, Fancy Broche Crepe, 

ranging in price from $2.00 to $4.00 per yard, Boxed in Gift boxes.
Mrs.

%
\ HOSIERY as a gift never fails to please.

Full range of colors in Silk Hose -made by 
the Julius Kayser,' Ltd., priced $1.90 per 
pair.'
Glove Silk Hose in Black, White, Brown, at 
$3.50 per pair.
Silk and Wool Hosiery in plain and ribbed 
from 85c. upward.

GLOVES: Cape Leather, Pig Skin, Mocha, Cha- ‘ 
mois Suede, Silk, ranging in price from $1.25 
to $4.50 per pair.

Fancy Baskets, Under Arm Bags, Sweaters, Ki- 
monas, Rubber Aprons, Scarfs, “Chubby”
Umbrellas in Gloria Silks, and Silk Centers 
with colored borders.

We are featuring the C. Turnbull Knitted Silk 
Wear this season: Bloomers, Slips, Teddies,
Vests, and Nighties, in all colors. White,
Flesh, Black, Pink, Mauve, Sand, very 
reasonably priced, boxed for Christmas gifts.

If suggestions for your buying are slow in coming, come in and look around, and you will find 
some suitable gift from our large stock of Merchandise.

There is this to be said for the news
paperman walking to Florida; he’ll be 
in better shape to make the return trip 
than a lot of ’em.—Marion Star.

Stop that cold with Minard’s Lini-

:

A Store Full of Xmas Gifts Priced 
For Every Purse GPSILK AND RAYON

UNDERWEAR

f
Splendid quality long service Underwear of unusual 

beauty and fitting qualities. They make the ideal moderate 
priced Christmas Gift—Vests, Bloomers, Princess Slips, 
Gowns, Teddies, etc. ©

KID and CHAMOISETTE /

GLOVES MEN’S DEPARTMENT
What would be more ac

ceptable for a Xmas Gift 
than a pair of Gloves with 
fancy cuffs put up in a 
neat box. $1.25 to $3.50 pr.

As usual we are showing everything suitable ior 
Husband, Brother, Father or Sweetheart. 
Ties, Shirts, Gloves, Socks, Sweaters, Leath
er goods in Club Bags, Collar Bags, and Pur
ses, etc.

All gifts will be suitably boxed for the Christmas 
1 seasou.

*
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CALL AND LOOK OEVR OUR SPLENDID GIFT LINE
r

C. H. PORTERBALANCE OF COATS GOING AT SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES

F. B. NEWCOMBE & CO. Wolfville, N. S. Where It Pays To Dear’.n
KENTVILLE, N. S.

_
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Versatile Cardigan 
In Its Newest Form

CANADIANS ARE COMING BACK

the sollowmg statement last night: 
Imrmgratidh to Canada for the first 
months of the current fiscal year, 
“ [rom April 1 to September 30, 

iSt, totalled 57,087. Of this number 
25,Ora were iron) Great Britain and
Inrtawi»îl1?9 from.the ™ted States 
and ,20.815 from other Countries. In 
the same period 18,282 Canadians re
turned to the Dominion from the United 
States, where they had been resident 
lor six months or longer.

"Immigration for the month of Sep
tember totalled 6,666 of which 2,727 
were British, 1,794 from the United 
States, and 2,145 from other countries. ’’

KENTVILLE HOCKEYTEAMS GET
TING READY

Town League Formed, Trophy Offer
ed— Seniors Have New Material

CAN'T OUT-TALK A PRINTER
u 'U'e„*5!te P- T. Bamum said: “If you 
have $19 to use, put $10 of it into ad
vertising. I can out-talk any man but 
a printer. The man who talks every week 
to a thousand men while I am talking to 
a few, is the man I am afraid of and I 
want to be his friend. Trade with the 
men who advertise and you get bargains 
and the worth of your money. Patronize 
your paper as your paper "and as you 
would any other enterprise, because it 
helps you. The local papers are religious
ly read and are the very best avenues 
for imparting to customers or producers 
simple but extremely important infor
mation.

imenteir* Grlpp* with Minardi Un-

PROFESSIONAL CARDSYou have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget. M. R. Elliott, M. D.in (Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M,

t

RED ROSEI
six

■

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.f g

TEA "is good tea Hantsport, N. S.
Late Office of Dr. Shankel 

Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P M.

;

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it/ Phone 28

ALLAN R. MORTON
M.D., C.M.

* Main St., Wolfvllle i Phone 11*
Office Hours: 1 to 2. 6.30 te 7.90

lKENTVILLE, Ncv. 27—At the meet- 
"'K the Kentville Amateur Hockey 
Club, held on November 25th, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensiling

fre.id.nt-H, O. Bishop.
Vice-Pdeeident-G. R. Palmeter.
Secy.-Tkeâsurer—S. A. Smith.
Executive—H. H. BUgh, H, Oyler, Laurie Ells, W. J. Gasper. ' y ’
Delegates for the Meeting of the 

Velley League—Ralph Walsh, W. J.

There was quite a large attendance 
and some interesting subjects were 
brought up, amongst these the formation 
of a Town League for the coming season. 
Hams. Bligh kindly agreed to • offer a 
cup in order to stimulate interest in this

igue.
In regard

:

Dr. fcrace M. Curry
OSTEOPATH

I

Will treat Patient* at Wolf villa 
and vicinity, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, weekly.

For information telephone Wolfvllle

1

%; h ». I

One can search the fashionable shops 
and scan the smartest of sport costumes 
without finding anything more alluring 
than the simple cardigan, descendant o 
the warm knitted jacket worn by men 
years ago. This garment owes much of 
its ixipularity to its snugness of fit 
For this reason it is popular for out-of- 
door wear on the golf links or tramping 
n the eaily autumn days when there is 
the suspicion of a chill in the brilliant. 

The cardigan is also likea by the business 
girl to wear in the office, and it is liked 
by everyone to wear under a coat in 
the winter. This comfy little jacket 
can be made just as simple or as ele
gant as one chooses, knitting it plain 
or adaptingto it some of the new style 
changes. It can be knit in a plain stock
ing stitch and left at that, or one can 
procure a chart with a design to be 
worked in colored wools in cross stitch, 
usually on the front and the sieve, 
leaving the back plain. To decorate it 
in this way is much more simple than 
by knitting the design.

Another style of the same type of 
coat which you may call a jumper it 
you like it better, has the same flat 
inish to the neck a id tight fitting sleeves, 
but is knitted in a fancy stitch to within 
a few inches of the bottom, when the 
knitter reverts 16 a plain stitch, on 
which is worked a border of lovers’ 
knots in cross stictch in two shades of 
wool. .

A third model with similar neck- 
Iin>. is knitted in plain and- fancy stitch 
in iiorizontal tors, with two bands of 
cross stitch around the bottom. This 
is really a pull-over as it buttons to the 
waist only.

Have you seen the new curly wool? 
When knitted into cap or coat it looks 
just like a'fine curl grey lamb. This 
wool makes very pretty turtle neck 
coats, and also those with high neck, 
open a few inches over the breast, be
cause with these high neck things we 
wear now, there really must be an open- 
iig somewhere,'to let us in.

The body of one very pretty example 
was knit of coral color yarn with collar, 
cuffs and a border around the bottom 
in black and white block design. The 
cap that goes with this coat is knit in 
the border colors and design. There 
are many types of hats, and of course 
they are interchangeable. One like a 
ckise fitting pap. another a Tam O’ 
Shanter, and another one of those pretty, 
roiling brim styles. Any of them can 
be knitted this year.

URGE CO-OPERATION FOR APPLE 
GROWERS

Say. Creation of One Selling Organi
zation Would be Profitable

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Nov. 22-Cana
dian apples have a name second to none 
in Great Britain, and already a market 
msts in Britain for the exportable sur
plis of this country, according to F. B. 

Uossitt, of Vernon B. C„ Dominion 
■“It representative at the British Em
pire Exhibition, who has reached here 
an his return. He is of the opinion that 
■arketing. of Canadian fruit through one 
wiling organization instead of through 
the different bodies maintained by the 
«nous fruit-growing Pi evinces would be 
advantageous and profitable, and he 

thinks that the time may 
mien Canada will join Australia and 
New Zealand in a similar co-operative 
Jdieme which will not be prejudicial to 
Canadian fruit as the Australian offer- 
®8' reach the British markets at a 
efferent season. ’

; Such an arrangement would assure 
* the British Isles a continuous 
™ Empire-grown fruit marketed t 
the one agenw. While on duty at the 
exhibition, Mr. Cossitt found numér
os well-to-do Englishmen of ample 
Qpital contemplating emigration to Can
ada where they consider brier oppor
tunities exist.

lijuyv iV 93-4.m EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, R.O.
Optometrist

Webster Street

(WZAJIH°gr*i (2-5 RM

KSr „ , Kentville, N. 3»
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

lea
to the .senior team, it is 

certain all the players of last year will 
be available this season as well as a 
number of others who' are now residing 
in Kentville, also some younger material, 
which should help in giving Kentville a 
championship team.

A membership committee composed 
of S. A. Smith, R. L. Taylor, E. T. Jor
dan, H. H. Bligh, was appointed.

A keen interest in hockey is being 
manifest, and ii looks as though Kent
ville is to have a record year in this 
popular sport. With the fine large 
Arena, one of the best in the Province, 
and thq co-operation of all lovers of 
good sport, success is assured.

The Gift that Appeals to All! G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.
Barrister and SolicitorJEWELRY Money to Loan

Orpheum Bldg., 
Phone 240

WOLFV1LUI 
Box 134

When making a Gift, you want it to be something the recipient will cherish for
a long, long time to come. Something that lasts. Something he or she will always look 

-, uP°n as a symbol of your true sentiments and friendship. That Gift is^-JEWELRY! We 
have for your inspection:

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Diamond,, Silver Ware, Bracelets, Bar Pins,
Links, Scarf. Pins.

Complete line of French Ivory, Fine China, Cut Glass, Bronze Ware.

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Monay to Loan on Reel Estate,

„ WoIWMe Boa 210.
FIGHTING THE MAIL-ORDER 

HOUSES Eaton Bloch 
PKbne 284.Cuff

If local business men will do a little 
forking around the local post office 
within the next few weeks they will ob
serve a big lot of third-class mail com
ing into this section. That means that 
the mailorder houses are at the height 
of the fall aqd winter campaign. From 
now until after/the first of the year they 
will be flooding the mails with catalogues 
and tempting “ pay-nothing-dqwn ’’ of
fers. And there is but one good way 
to meet such competition—through the 
advertising columns of your home town 
paper. The home paper goes to the 
same people these catalogues go to, so 
why- not give them a chance to read 
your message, too? Tell them how fully 

.you can meet their wants, how you are 
’ t here to make good if they are not 
. satisfied. Tell them your story 

and you will sell them your goods. 
Mail-order houses cannot exist without 
advertising,. so then advertising must 
be the best thing to fight back with. 
Don’t lose any more valuable time.— 
Berwick Registrar.

. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.G.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(Civil)

Provincial Land Surveyor (N.S.I 
Office—Webster St., Kentville, N. S. 

Phone at Residence.
F. G. HEREIN

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900right
fully

Furniture For Holiday Giving D. A. R. . Time-table
Tha Train Service as It Affecte WoW-

villeThat north pole must be a barber’s 
role. Every explorer who goes near 

has a close shave.—Sault Star. Practical No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 * -, 
No. 95 From Halifax arrive* 10.10 IA. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arme* 3.12 p -y 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 i 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thai*,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p — 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo 

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13

t

SuggestionsTOWN OF WOLFVILLE, N. S.

TAX SALE
Real ValuesThe following property will be sold, 

by the Town Clerk, for arrears of Taxes, 
interest, etc., under the authority and 
by. virtue of the Revised Statutes of 
Nova Scotia of 1923. Chapter 86, Sec
tions 141 and following sections on 
Monday, the 28th day of December, 

A.D. 1925. at the hour of .10 o'clock in 
the forenoon, at Public Auction, in the 
Town flail, Wolfville, unless before 
said time the amounts due be respec
tively paid.

Any property sold may be redeemed 
at the" time and in the manner provided 
in said Revised Statutes. The Mayor’s 
warrant for the sale was executed the 
26th day of November A.D. 1925. The 
arrears of taxes to December 31st, A,D. 
1923, together with interest and expense 
to date, are shown below.

Terms—Cash at time of sale.
R. W. FORD, 

Town Clerk.

Properties of Charles F. Stewart.
No. 1—Lot of land on South East side 

of Willew Aveihie, containing six 
acres more or less.
Taxes due at Dec. 31. 1923 $62 24
Interest duè at Nov. 27, 1926 14.75 
Legal and advertising expenses 15.45

$92.44
No. 2—4 Lots of land on Central Avenue, 

East.side, each 60 ft X 120 ft. 
Taxes due at Dec. 31,1923 $25.82
Interest due at Nov. 27. 1925 5.40
Legal and adv. expenses

rat.

II
Give Furniture

Useful and beautiful gifts—of enduring 
charm—to make your Xmas greeting live 
through the years.

Many handsome pieces from which to 
choose:—
PIANO LAMPS 
BRIDGE LAMPS 
TABLE LAMPS 
FERN PEDESTALS 
TEA WAGGONS 
CARD TABLES 
WINDSOR CHAIRS 
WICKER Upholstered Chairs 
Easy Chairs 
Brass Goods 
Book Ends
Mirrors for Living Room and Hall 
Complete Chesterfield Suites from $165 up 
Dining Room Suites in Walnut and Oak 
Sewing Stands in Walnut and Wicker.

come

/

BREAD !e . •
s>

Our bread has been reduced to 
1* Cants per loef 

Our bread is mixed with
> I

machinery and wrapped befonTkaî*

^ colored preacher^was comparing the

*ent on, “when you have de ship ready 
*nd de sails all up, what does yo' need 
» to make de sails fill out and scoot 
* ship right along into de hebenly har-

"Wind," said old Deacon Simpson in

e W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteeaa 
both sell our bread at this price

A. M. YOUNG
$

20.80

$52.02
No. 3—Lot of land on Starr Street. 

South side and directly East from 
property of Frank W. Murphy and 
abutting on said property 
Taxes due at Dec. 31, 1923 
Interest due at Nov. 27, 1925 1 44
Legal and adv. expenses

* |ow tone.
Jesao! Perzackly!" continued the 

5*kr- “Brudder Simpson will please 
*nd *lis fr'gtl an" raise de

-COAL
Inverness, Springhili 
Bay View, Acedia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia

tihc„s.y,dney*

$10.06

6 65

Purity in Soap
^ omen and children must havea 
Nre soap, one which will cleanse 
"■tliout irritating. Baby ’s Own 

has been used in thousands 
Canadian homes for five gen

erations.
Its feasant aroma qgds to its vain*.

Baby’* Own Soap
k*ivi4eal __ _____

“But tor pan and Betg to#“

$18.14
- In addition to the foregoing taxes 
there are also due, on each lot, zunourtts 
as follows for 1924 and 1925:
No. 1—Taxes 

Interest
A. M. WHEATONWoodman & Co.

Phone 46-11

WOLFVILLE

- $53.95
3.11 PHONE is

$57 06
No. 2—Taxes $47.00

Interest 2 48

No. 3—Taxes $13.00
Interest .79

$49.48

Homes Wanted!--------  $13.79
particulars respecting the fore

going lots are on file at the Town Office
Full

____
For children frpm 6 months to 16 

af »*«. boyiand gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children', AM Socetf

y be inspected any time duringand
office hours.

-
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75
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---
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COMPARTMENT CARS ON OCEAN 
LIMITED

PLEASANT GATHERING AT HOR- 
TONVILLE

/
Fine Equipment of C-N.R. Through 

Trains is Praised by Trasellers
Master Leslie Hutchinson, Horton- 

ville, whose birthday occurred on Thurs
day, Dec. 3rd, was greatly surprised in 
the evening when a number of his school 
mates and friends called to help cele
brate. A very jolly time was spent 
playing old and new fashioned parlor 
games until a late hour. Mrs. Hutchinson, 
to whom the 
prise, served 
forgetting

The Compartment-Observation Cars 
an the "Ocean Limited", between Hali
fax and Montreal are greatly favoured 
by patrons of the Canadian National 
Railways, and have proved a great ac
quisition to the splendid equipment of 
these fine All Steel trams.

These cars have six sections and two 
most comfortable compartments. The 
observation end is spacious with ample 
room for fifteen luxurious and restful 
chairs. There is also a wide observation 
platform, greatly in demand when fine 
weather permits. The Observation Cars 
have a library with a sufficiency 6f gofid 
reading matter. Radio is also a feature Canada’* fruit industry is worth fifty- 
on these cars, and the afternoon broad- seven million dollars in annual produc- 
casts are enjoyed, as well as the evening tion. This year on the whole the yield 
concerts from "CNRA”, “CNRM" and has been generally satisfactory. Small 
other stations. fruits have done well in every province

The operation of these cars makes except in British Columbia, where the 
the “Ocean Limited’' one of the very unusually" low" temperature had a bad 
finest trains on the continent. effect on strawberries and raspberries.

The dining and sleeping car services Prices have also been helpful to the 
of the Canadian National Railways is grower, strawberries running from 8 to

7-4i 14 cents per quart compared with 4 to 
8 cents in 1924. Apples, however, owing 
to their expottability and their possibil
ity of stdrage are our main crop and of 

During the past week the calendars them in the total there has been a yield 
for 1926 supplied by The Acadian rather above the average, thanks to the 
Calendar Department have been placed abundance in Ontario, where an increase 
in the hands of patrons. This is our of half a million barrels for the year is 
initial entry into this field and it is very reported. In Nova Scotia unfortunately 
gratifying to us that customers have there appears to have been a decrease 
expressed their entire satisfaction with of half the quantity. Such in brief is the 
our output, both from the standpoint of testimony given by The Dominion Fruit 
quality and price. We are confident Commissioner, Mr. G. E. McIntosh, 
that no better or prettier line of calen- before the Pomological«Society of Que- 
dars have come into this constituency.
Our samples of calendars for 1927 will 
very soon be ready, and we shall be 
pleased to have them inspected whether 
you desire to buy or not Due notice 

■be given, after whi 
representative will call upon 
reserve your order until you see what 
we can offer. You owe it to the local 
dealer to buy at home if possible.

party was not such a sur- 
beautiful refreshments, not 

the most important thing of 
all a lovely birthday cake. After en
joying the good things the young people 
said good night, all declaring that they 
had had a most delightful time.

CANADA'S FRUIT INDUSTRY

noted for its excellence.

OUR CALENDARS

bee.

A man has increased his egg produc
tion considerably by posting this sign: 
“An egg a day keeps the hatchet away’’ 
in a conspickms place in his hen house.

Real love is what makes you actually 
enjoy kissing the bald spot on top of 
your husband’s head.

Minard'e Liniment for bruises.

as to date will ickour
Incase Christmas Specials Afyou.

Minard*» Liniment for chilblain».

CHASE’S
Another Week of Specials
Another week to select your require

ments from the exceptional values 
offered

DRY GOODS
LADIES’ COATS. We have been fortunate enough to 
secure a manufacturer’s surplus over-stock of Ladies and 
Misses’ fur trimmed coats for this occasion. You will be 
astounded at the prides named,
EXCELLENT VALUES in LADIES’ HOSE. Displayed 
in two large bundles. One consisting of all wool ribbed 
hose in assorted shades and sizes, at 69c. The other of 
superior wool and silk and wool in the new shades, at 89c.
ALL WOOL MACKINAWS. Strongly tailored in a full 
easy fitting style, length 36 inches, with a shawl collar that 
comes well up over the ears.

Boy’s sizes at $5.60Men’s sizes at $5.95
STANFIELD’S YARN. This well known yam*is always 
in great demand for strong serviceable mitts and socks. 
Colors, silver, grey and white, a skein 25c.
RUBBER BOOTS. Men’s boots built to stand hard 
wear, made of good quality black gum rubber, red soles, 
well reinforced at wearing points, at $3.90 pr.
PRINTED LINOLEUMS. 4 yds. wide in neat block 
and tile design, at $3.95 a yard.
RUBBERS. Ladies’ best quality black rubbers; a shape 
for nearly every shoe. Sizes 2) to 8. A pair, 85c.

GENERAL
BEANS! Hand picked Yellow Eye; 15 pounds (1 peck) 90c. 
TEA1 Orange Pekoe, bulk, 56ç. a pound.
COFFEE! Red Rose, 1 pound cans 58c.

' BAKING POWDER, 16 oz. tins 34c.
COCOANUT! Shredded, bulk 22c. a pound.
SUGARI (XXX) Granulated, 15 lbs. for $1.00. No more 

than two lots to a customer.
SOAP! Surprise, 17 bars for $1.00.
COCOA! Bulk, 3 pounds for 25c.
CORN FLAKES! Per pkg. lie.
PINEAPPLE SLICEDI 2’e, 19c. a can.
WALNUTS I Shelled Halves, 48c. per lb.
CORN MEAL I Granulated, 10 lbs. for 50c.
SCOTT'S EMULSION I Regular 65c. Specialise. 
WOODBURY’S HORSE LINIMENT! Regular 35c. Spe

cial 26c.
MINARD’S LINIMENtl Special 23c.

Prominent price cards mark many items that wM be 
displayed m both stores representing values that will keep 
things moving.

Grand Corset Demonstration
by

Mias K. J. Nicol
EXPERT CORSET1ER

This Friday and Saturday ' 
December 11 and 12

We are fortunate in securing the agency for

Lovers-F orm-Cor sets
id in order to have this line rightly introduced Miss 
fool's services are at the disposal of my customers for

2 DAYS TWO DAYS ONLY—2 DAYS
These Corsets and Brassiers combined are a revelation 

in beauty, design and effect. No jabbing, no discomfort, 
no pinching, no torture. Just glorious freedom, comfort 
and slender lines.

I invite all to call and inspect this line whether you 
wish to order or not. There will be immediate delivery 
of some lines in stock. Priced to please. Be sure to call.

The Great Closing Out Sale
now in full swing. •

All Garments in my store reduced almost to } price.
See large posters with prices.

lOO
A Number Easily Remembered

Geo. A. Chase
^ Port Williams

vs
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W. A. STEPHENS
AcwKsh Want Advs. Are Workers!

r/v Sc.

WINDSOR, N. S.

I
f '

time for the work any part of the day 
are now busy at work making a dam 
and getting ready a good sized place for 
a skating rink down in a north field of 
Mr. Howard Forsythe’s farm. This 
same location was talked of a couple of 
years ago, when owned by Mr.» 
phrey Bishop, but the plans were not 
carried out. We truly wish for this 
undertaking every success, as it so well 
deserves.

Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson accompanied 
by her little grandson, Eugene Merry, 
went to Bear River station on Saturday 
to visit a few days at the home of her 

Mrs. B. L. Merry.
Esther and Annie Pearson 

spent Saturday in Halifax.
The music by the children’s choir was 

much enjoyed at the church service here 
on Sunday afternoon. Especial mention 
should be made of the solo by little 
Loma Bishop.

Misses Jennie and Mary Johnson, of 
Wolfville, were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Bishop.

Misses Fanny and Jessie Lockwood 
and Mrs. Mark Regan, of Port Williams, 
were guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lockwood.

Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Fraser are visiting 
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Fraser, Hantsport, this week.

Miss Joyce Harvey, who is teaching 
school at Lowe#u Wolfville, spent the 
week end here at tm home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jâmes Harvey.

Mrs. Highton, a nurse, went to Port 
Williams on Tuesday to be on duty 
there a few weeks.

HEATED FfcftfcICERATOR CAR ON 
D. A. R.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway are 
placing in service effective Tuesday, 
Dec. 8, a heated refrigerator car to ac
commodate less carload shipments of 
perishable freight for Halifax, picking up 
such freight from stations Annapolis to 
Kentville on that day of each week 
during the winter months.

Stations from Kentville to Halifax 
will be taken care of with a similar ser
vice on Wednesday of each week.

Shippers generally will appreciate this 
service as enabling them to send their 
less carload shipments of perishable pro
ducts to Halifax market without danger 
of frost, at but a small increased cost 
for heating over regular freight rates.

Camels are sometimes driven with 
horses to pull the crude wooden plows 
of Algeria.

Stop that cold with Minard’e Lini-

da

f

Toys! Toys!
Never have the toys 

been more fascinating 
than this year never va
riety more abundant. 
Counter after counter 
heaped with things to 
make young eyes sparkle. 
All at prices that help 
Santa Claus shopping.

We can’t begin to go 
into details, you’ll have 
to come and see them for 
yourselves.
Christmas Tree Decora

tions of all kinds
We also have a splen

did assortment of Moirs 
Chocolates in bulk and 
fancy boxes. Always an 
: rceptable gift.

P. E. GATES
PORT WILLIAMS

• V'

The Port Williams Acadian
TORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

The "Loyal Workers" S. S. dass 
bdd their annual supper and bazaar in 
Temperance Hall on Friday evening. 
The booths were attractively arranged 
end the sale resulted :n S70.00 being 

to dass funds which they use 
foe church and philanthropic purposes.

Mr. Wm. Jacques, of Church Street 
Spent part of last week in Paradise.

The pie social in Citizens’ Hall on 
Thursday evening last in aid of the 
open air rink expense brought in about 
82400

Messrs. J. R. Starr. David, Durai] 
sod Roland Sutton motored to Annapolis 
Royal on Thursday last to attend the 
fungal services of the late Rev. T. C.

"Mrs. Creighton Wood is in Halifax 
at the Victoria General hospital for 
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Steele, of 
Sect Is Bay. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs- Cvrus EUs on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Newcombe
are receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son on Thursday last, Dec. 3rd.

Mrs. M K. MacKinnon left on Satur
day to visit relatives in Liverpool and 
will re-turn with her daughter, - Miss 
Dorothy, who is teaching at North 
Brookfield, at Christinas.

Miss Gwendolyn Fullerton entertained 
a number of friends at Bridge on Friday 
evening.

Master John Watson, who has been 
laid aside with an attack of tonsilitis, is 
out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morphy motored 
to Berwick on Monday last.

Mrs. Joy. who has been nursing Mrs. 
Horace Hard at Lower Church Street, 
has returned to her home.

The Get Together Club met on Thurs
day and enjoyed a social and busy hour 
with Mrs- S. Kidston.

Mr. Creighton Wood has moved from 
Lower Church Street to the Port, in 
the house formerly belonging to the late 
Henry Robinson.

The Pott Williams Acadian extends 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hanson, whose marriage took place at 
Halifax on Dec. 3rd. Mr. Hanson, 
who is in the X-ray department at 
Camp Hill hospital, was a frequent 
week end guest of his mother and sister. 
Miss Laura Hanson, during their resi-

The U.B.W.M.A Society met on 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Neal 
Coulstan. An interesting program on 
Home Missions and Acadia was carried 
out. The president, Mrs. O. N. Chip- 
man. had charge of the meeting.

GREENWICH

Mis. J. Parker lUsk-y, of Coldbrook, 
was a guest recently at the home of her 
daughter. Mu. Norman Regan. The 
baby son Of the latW oS been very 
ill, but is much better now.

Mrs. Robet Newçombe, port Wil
liams, had a little son bom last Friday, 
at the home of Nurse Andrew. Both 
are doing well. Mrs. Dennie, of Woh- 
villé, with infant son Donald went 
home Tuesday.

Many of the young people of the 
place enjoyed good skating the first 
three or four days of last week on Mr. 
H. D. Johnson's pond, and one of our 
young men met with the lo§# of a pair 
of shoes and a new pair of spats, either 
accidently or purpoeely.

The Greenwich Community league 
had its first meeting on Friday evening, 
when the Nominating Committee, Mrs. 
Burpee Bishop, convener, brought in 
their report. Miss Bessie Fraser, as 
president of the League last year, was 
m the chair, the Honorary President, 
Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, being absent un
avoidably. Various business matters 
were discussed, making a long meeting. 
Those nominated for the season were as 
follows: Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, D.D., 

ry FTesident (re-elected); Mr. 
Ward, President; Mrs. John Fen-W R.

wick, Vice-President; Mrs. Douglas Nea- 
r/ Secretary; Mr. Borden Fraser, Treas
urer, Miss Minnie Bishop, Pianist., 
with Mr. Philip Bishop, substitute pi
anist; Mr. Robert Bishop, convener of 
Music Committee; Miss Bessie Fraser, 
convener of Dramatic Committee; Mrs. 
A. K. Forsythe, convener of Social Com
mittee. Convener of the Literary and 
Educational Committee not yet ap
pointed Lecture night is in charge of 
Dr. Hemmeon. Each committee conven
er has a strong staff of assistants and 
good w</rk should be the order of the 
League this seav/ri. which, we under
stand, will not be in full working order 
until after Christmas as all are so busy 
at present. It was decided that every 
eecond social night be wholly for chil
dren <•. entertainment, the ueats" a*, 
well, but anv grown-up is welcome to 
be present. Other nights, children under 
14 years must be accompanied by one 
or both parents or a suitable guardian. 
This was caused by complaints last 
winter of many on account of rvnse or 
confusion on lecture night and other 
evenings. We wish the G. C .L. good 
success. It has been a good organization 
In the place socially, developing the 
talents in the young people which other
wise would not have been known or 
enjoyed. Our pastor, Rev. Dr. Hem
meon, is deeply interested and a great 
help

Our young men who can spare the
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Work Guaranteed
M. K. McKINNON 
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Make 1925 Your Best Christmas
We have a good assortment of the following: 

Fancy Boxes of Stationery 
Fancy Boxes MOIRS CHOCOLATES 
Fancy Boxes Handkerchiefs 
Waterman’s Fountain Pens

KODAKS, etc., etc., etc., ' 
SPECIALS 

From Saturday, Dec. 12, tb 19th.* 
Orange Pekoe Tea (bulk), per lb.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb____
Pulverized Sugar, 5 lbs..............
8 cans Com................
5 lbs. kettle Shortening................
Freéh ground Coffee......................
Raisins, 16 oz...... ............. ......!
17 bars Soap___.............. ...............
Molasses Ex. Fancy____ ________________
1 pkg. Lux, 1 Pearline and 1 Volcano Powder

5 Writing Tablets (reg. 10c. size)........ ......... ..
10 bunches Linen Envelopes.... ............. .........

Special prices on Boots, Sweaters, etc. 
XMAS Mixtures, Nuts, Oranges, Figs, etc.

Aubrey B. Rand
PORT WILLIAMS

j

$ .52
.48
.50X l.oo
.80
.50

. .16 

. 1.00
.62

.30

.25

.45

l21

J V </■

*

Katch-AH
ry/i

Every Kitchen needs a
*}.

Katch-All
Made of Aluminum

Let us hang one on your Kitchen Sink 
as a demonstrator. You do not need 
to buy if you do not like it.

For Sale at

HARVEY’S
Port Williams

E

m
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITYtma$
HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

On Sunday evening the Rev. Z. L. 
Fash concluded his series of sermons on 
"Five Questions of the Great Beyond", 
the last one being "Is Future Punish
ment Endless ’’ Mr. Fash dealt in a 
verv able manner with his subject.

(Dr.) J. Ellery Pollard and Miss 
Dorothy Pollard returned to Hantsport 
on Friday, after spending a part of the 
week in Halifax.

The speaker at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
church on Sunday was Rev. Mr. Frey,
0f Falmouth.

Rev. H. T. Gomall, B.A. pastor of 
-the Hantsport United church, filled the 
pulpit of Trinity church, Windsor, on 
Sunday morning.

The Rev. Mr. Cribb, of Falmouth, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kewley last week.

Mrs. Gordon Churchill was the hostess 
' on Monday evening.

E. Borden had for her guest 
Kent-

QUADRUP LETS WHO WON THE KING’S BOUNTY IA daik brown taste well fills the mouth 
when we awake on Monday; 

An oath to so indulge no more—but 
what’s the use of squealing? 

Each Sabbath brings around again that 
after-dinner feeling.

Mary had a little beau.
Who always stayed so late,
He seemed to think he owned the place, 
So Dad gave him the gate.

of delight as I saw the scholars place 
themselves in their usual seats. Mr.

Words of kind appreciation, acknowl
edging their taste;

tightened feeling somewhere 
round about the waist.

A desire to lqose the belt a notch, then 
coat and waistcoat .peeling; 

ng for a little nap—that after- 
dinner feeling.

O, many of us know'it well! A gourmet 
every Sunday!

:
Hurd preached in the morning and Mr. 
Grant in the afternoon; they both, with 
sister Ann, took dinner with me. I 
called in to see Mercy and found Mr. 
Bamaby there; he had come to see 
about his school. I then went to father’s 
and stopped all night.

THAT AFTER-DINNER FEELING

A touch of hunger lures the feet to rest 
beneath the tables;

The viands enticingly prepared make one 
eat all they re able;

And then the Sense of drowsiness that’s 
sure to come a-stealing,

Are what gave birth unto the phrase—
‘1 that after-dinner feeling ”.

When eyes grow bigger than the stomach 
has capacity,

When each and evety course creates a 
deep rapacity;

When dainties beg to be consumed with 
pleadings so appealing;

You’re sure to know the meaning of 
that after-dinner feeling.

When soup is safely stowed away, with 
beef for company.

And gray-browned mashed potatoes make 
one’s lips smack with glee, 

Mixed in between with relishes- -a kind
ly hostess dealing—

Dessert to end the feast and then—that 
. • after-dinner feeling.

A sort ofi
"

j A cravi
Mrs.

a,,. y.52
.48 y 31.50

1.00 I, SLÀ.80
:.50

.16
1.00 jit bridge 

Mrs. J..62
last week, Mrs. F. Steadman, ofI;

=. villi'..30 Messrs. D. Bishop and L. Flemming. 
Acadia University students, spent the 
week end at their respective lûmes here.

Miss Eleanor Chesley, of Edgehill 
School for Girls, visited at her home here 
recently

Mrs. J. McDonald and Mrs. W. 
Flemming were in Halifax on Saturday.

Miss Schurman and Miss D. Ken
nedy are visiting friends in Sydney, 
having closed their apartment for the 
winter.

Miss Elizabeth Coffin returned to 
Hantsport on Friday, after receiving 
treatment at the Payzant Memorial 
Hospital, Windsor.

Mr. William Perry has severed his 
connection with the “San Bruno”, of 
the United Fruit Co, fleet, and is taking 
a well earned holiday at the home of 
h s mother, Mrs. M. Perry, Hants Bor-

These are the onl 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
wick, what is k

y quadruplets on this continent and have won for their 
Thomas Mahaney, of 170 Queen St., St John, New Burns- y 

nown as “The King's Bounty”, from His Majesty King George. 
Born on Chr.stmas Day, 1923, the three sisters and one brother are now merely 
two years old. For the first six months the boy was slightly bigger than his sis
ters, but now all four are so much alike relatives have extreme difficulty in tell
ing them apart. From left to right they are Edith May, Edna Louise, Lydia 
Christine, and John Douglas. In England the birth of quadruplets occurs only 
once in 400,000 births; in Germany, once in 100,000; and in France, once in 2,000,- 
000 births.

.25

.45

s,i

MRS. ISABELLA SMITH I had a pleasant drive to Windsor with 
father, after doing some shopping he 
returned home. 1 went to Mr. Me- 
Heffy's after calling at Mr. Murdocks. 
Spent a pleasant' afternoon there and 
then came over to town in company 
with Mrs. McHeffy. We called at Mrs. 
Nelson’s and then went to the Baptist 
church and heard Rev. Hurd preach. I 
returned home with Mrs. McHeffy, arose 
early in the morning and took a walk 
out beyond Mr. McLatchey’s before 
breakfast. We took dinner at ten o'clock 
when Mr. Hurd called, then we all came 
over to town. I stopped at Mrs. Nel
son's and Mary Nelson went with me 
to Miss Dennet's, where we stayed at 
school till four o'clock. She has quite a 

school; the girls appear smart at 
learning. I then went back to Mrs. 
Nelson’s and found Rebecca Haley 
there; we stayed to tea and then L ac
companied Rebecca home. We went to 
meeting in the evening. Went to Mr. 
McHeffy’s and stopped all night; then 
had a lovely walk to town before break
fast. I called at the churchyard and got 
some honeysuckle, then took breakfast 
with Rebecca Haley. 1 went to Miss 
Dennet’s school again and spent the 
forenoon, then went to Mrs. Ells' to 
dinner; had a pleasant visit; saw the 
widow Michener—who is Mrs. Ells’ 
mother—and a fine old lady she is. I 
took a walk with her to where there is 
a lovely view of the surrounding coun
try. Came to Mrs. Nelson’s at three 
o’clock, then to Mr. Haley’s where 1 
found Rebecca. We went to Geldert ’s and 
stopped till the coach came, when I 
bade adieu to Windsor after having had 
a very pleasant visit and found the 
people very kind. A load of soldiers 
and their wives came in the coach,
I was glad to see them stop off there, 4 
so there would be more room for the - 
rest of us. Mr. Hurd, Jo Dorman and 
a girl from Halifax, and three the driver 
picked up on the road, were the only 
passengers besides myself, 1 arrived at 
mother’s a little after six o’clock. Went 
to meeting in the evening; there was a 
large congregation and we got a good 
lecture on Temperance from Rev. Hurd. 
Mary Churchill and 1 stopped all night 
at mother’s and came home early in 
the morning accompanied by Ann. We 

at ten o’clock to consult about our 
Sabbath School. There were quite a 
number of girls there. We did not ar
range the classes as a teacher’s meeting 
was appointed for Thursday evening, 
and as Revs. Grant and Hurd, were 
there it was proposed that, one of them 
be our superintendent. 1 felt a thrill

\
The demise of Mrs. Isabella Smith 

took place at Lockhartville on Friday, 
Dec. 4th, at the age of 81 years. Mrs. 
Smith had been m failing health foi 
some time and her death was not un
expected. The deceased, who was a 
consistent member of the Baptist church, 
will be missed by a wide circle of friends. 
She is survived by one son, William, at 
home, her husband and one son having 
pre-deceased her a number of years. 
The funeral services, which were largely 
attended, were held from the Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon, conducted 
by the Rev. Z. L. Fash, pastor of the 
Baptist church, assisted by the Rev, 
Dr. Mellick. The choir sang the follow
ing: “Shall We Gather at the River”, 
“Beautiful Isle of Somewhere ", and 
"There is a Green Hill Far Away”. 
Miss Mary Macumber rendered "Safe in 
the Arms of Jesus”. Interment was in 
River Bank Cemetery.

Ar
Jhere’s only \ 

['One Kraft Cheese 1
■ For your protection we put our trade f

mark on all Kraft Cheese. It is our M
■ guarantee of Quality, Flavor, Purity M
% and Cleanliness. Please always look M
V for the Kraft trade mark. #

der.
A free tuberculosis clinic was conduct

ed at the Hantsport Hotel last Monday.
The Lambda Sigma Society was en

tertained at the home of Mrs. Chas. 
Wtxxlman, Falmouth, on Saturday even
ing.

Mrs. J. H. Newcombe was “At Home" 
to the XH’a on Friday evening. During 
-iic evening, the lights were turned 
low and all, joined heartily in singing thf 
old time melodies. A dainty repast was 
sieved.

Capt. Chas. Barkhouse has joined the
iip, "Cape Blomidon", at Parrsboro, 

rind will sail for New York in the near
future.

C. S. Chesley returned from a business 
h ip to the Easterp part of the province 
lust week.

Leo Wall, of Sydney, is having a 
limb, adjusted at the artificial limb
f H-tory.

Capt and .Mrs. A. McDonald, who
ive been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

i’cltdn, Bedford, were victims of a 
.vitor accident recently, when a car 
■ 'iven by Mr. Felton, who lost control 
11 the car, went up an embankment and 
i mind over. The occupants escaped 
without srriuus injuries with the cx-

ption of Mrs. McDonald, who 
q rite badly injured.

Mrs. F. E. Macumber and Budd 
Macumber spent Sunday with friends 
i i Cheverie

Miss Edith Wild visited Halifax re-
c inly.

The Hantsport Schools are rehearsing 
I r a Christmas concert under the direc- 
i >n of Principal Sarty.

Mr. and Mrs. Muller, Avon street, 
I ive closed their home and are spending 
i in winter in Halifax.

Mrs. • Nelson, of Washington (nee 
i see Barker), formerly of Hants Border, 
i is been visiting friends in Hantsport.

On Thursday evening, Right Worship- 
I I District Deputy Grand Master Dr.

R. Shankej, of Windsor, paid an 
u licial visit to Poyntz Lodge, No. 44,

:ials
quire-
lues

ni, e

DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH
ENER

April 27th, 1851. I am feeling rather 
sad as my dear friend Rebecca has just 
informed me that she is to leave here in 
about a fortnight for St. John, where 
she intends to spend the summer. We 
have spent many happy hours together. 
I shall miss her so much in our Sabbath 
School, at prayer meeting and in my 
home. Sarah Vaughan and Rebecca 
Fielden came forward yesterday 
didates for baptism. 1 feel a strong 
confidence for both of them and have 
long looked to them thinking they were 
Christians. Rev. Hurd preached a good 
sermon this morning to a crowded house. 
Rebecca Fielden came home with me 
and stopped till the afternoon meeting 
when Jane Elder and Sarah Vaughan 
also came home with us and stopped 
till the evening service. They were re
ceived into church fellowship by Rev. 
Hurd at the evening meeting. Rev. 
Hall preached a very plain sermon; he 
always tells us our duty without any 
hesitation.

29th. We are having beautiful weath
er now. 1 stopped all night at Mrs. 
Elders Sunday night as Sarah was sick 
and Mrs. Elder was away. James was 
up all night making a coffin for Mr. S. 
Harris who died on Saturday. I had a 
delightful walk home. Rebecca came 
part way with me. Mercy spent yester
day forenoon with Emily Ann and this 
afternoon with me. I went 
with her, then to mother’s, 
up and we had a lovely walk, but my 
heart got sad while we talked of Simeon. 
Ann has been helping me to quilt. Mary 
Churchill called about sunset and we 
went down to Olivia’s, I hope it will 
be fine tomorrow as I plan to go to 
Windsor if nothing prevents.

Sunday morning, May 4th. Another 
Sabbath has rolled around and 1 am 
back at my old station. On Wednesday

Mr.

tough to 
lies and 
x will be

A. L.
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F. & A. M. Putting on the new work 

f ir tfe fist time as approved by the 
rand Lodge was part of the evening’s 
irk. The District Deputy addressed 

the Order and was responded to by the 
orsl ipful Master. There was a large 
tendance of the membership. At the 
ise an oyster supper was partaken of. 
The different churches connected with 

i e United church of Canada have 
v in soliciting their membership to raise 
si quota for the maintenance and ex- 

i nsion funds of the church. The Hants- 
rt churcli was allotted $1200. The 

1 -Hectors who started soliciting the first 
last week announced on Monday 

i at not only the full sum had been 
but they had gone over the 

$200.
The Rev. Dr. Dickie received word 
an his son, Rev. Gordon Dickie, who 

i in charge of a congregation at Van- 
' aver, B. C , comprising 3014 families.

■ o this congregation was allotted $3000 
f r the maintenance and extension funds.
! hey have gone over 

I Kcly to raise $6000.
The Hantsport “Eagles” motored to 

v olfville on Friday evening, where they 
mpeted in an enthusiastic game of 

basketball with the Scout team of St. 
i hn’s Anglican church, under the direc- 
t m of the Scoutmaster, E. P. Brown, 
with a score of 22—21 in favor of the 
I iter, 
ii.tried

■ rival
Eagles" at the Palms. After the game 

i icy were shown through Acadia Uni
versity.

Christmas Post Cards 16 cents a 
doe* at The Acadian Store.
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CLSAN CLEAR ANDwens im mil m «AM HEALTHY
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No more lie

*
the top and are Folks ! Here’s A Real Gift !

Nearly all of you have some perplexing gift prob
lem nowdays, haven’t you? Well, here’s solving it 
for you. Make that Gift~a Year’s Subscription to

SAY
e.
35c. Spe-

i
The local boys were accom- 

by Principal Sarty who, on 
in Wolfville, entertained the

it wHi be 
will keep their

The Acadian I! 0■mbrsd

Whoever gets it will consider it a real thoughtful Gift.
For, as our many friends know, this paper is always alive" with the latest 
news, the latest serial stories, the latest features—yes, as appealing and 
interesting as any paper in the province. So what could make a better 
Christmas present? If you desire, we will send a Gift Card in Christmas 
design announcing that you are sending The Acadian.

PHONE 217

RIPPE!0hase Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.Stop It with Mlnard's, the 
great preventative. Heat and 
inhale. Alio rub on throat and 
chest.

Freight end Passenger Sendee 
Two Tripe Weekly-Fere W OO

S.S. Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth, Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6.30 P, M. 

Return leaves Boston Mondays, and Thursdays at 1 P. M. 

For Staterooms and Other Information 

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.9.

ims
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We Believe
JN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times with the beet 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shoo 
here you're assured of getting 
what you want and—at a right 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phong 27—4 

Hantsport N. S.

GIFTS FOR MEN
This year we are especially proud of qur display of 
Neckwear. There’s a great variety of kinds and colors. 
The prices, too, are moderate—none over $1.25, and 
from that down to 50c.
Then there are Mufflers: Scatch Flannel and Knitted 
Silk. Beauties, every one; priced $2.50 to $3.50.
Belts make nice gifts too. We have some of real cow
hide, in the new wide style, at $1.25.
Sweaters, Hosiery and Glove* are here too. Come in 
and look them over.

1i

11

11

11

H. A. HART
The Semi-reedy Store HANTSPORT
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labors all that week. The thought that turned to be reimmersed in a monotony 
he could combine practical research in of types in the village of PlainviUe. 
soariogy—a sort of post-graduate course These farm men, these little-town men, 
in bis specialty—with the equally practi- she knew them all; sh* “had their num- 
cal business of making a livelihood and ber", as she confidently assured herself, 
re-establishing his health was a particular- This Cal person was different. Per- 
ly encouraging and inspiring one. In haps no better, but different. At any 
an instant it drained the drudgery from rate he could talk; she had found that 
his toil, revealing those rich social de- out. i She had prodded him out of his 
posits which drudgery so often con- shell as they sat in pleasant proximity 
ceals; it gave purpose to his life; it in- on the cushion of the old Ford in front 
vested the meanest surrounding with of the 
mystery and romance. about

He had talked with loosened tongue attack, and he had told her something 
to Minnie that night, until Gander, with of his plans, and of how they had been 

seat it would he crowded inopportune impatience, had raced his interrupted by the doctor's edict, and ofrli offiTa e?*ines to » j“ he a™‘«* her in how he hoped soon to be able to take up
t> And rLham thex had hSter^L ,the She had sprung to her feet again his study of sociology. She r£

at once, ffttlvfc! from the Fort cushion where she had membered how she had laughed when
were* tracking h,h^d sat at the front of his granary, with a he said he might find the material close
trail throuiriT^tlw^nonlar deft luu!dr whlPPmg the dust from the at hand, and how she had banteringly
hShnSd^ ^ p°plar groves *° 0,61 fringe of her skirt as she arose. inquired if she was to be a subject la

The sun nrairrt down tu. “I.must go,” she had said. "Brothers investigation, and how he had over-
thev wulkrt^^l geu ln sa beasJtly hurry just when-’’ denied-it. Well, he was very interesting,
at th^de ofth^Ld^L^lne8?^ Bïî.she stood before him, and did not and we should see what we should see. 
dust Inhisefr haSVfl 225 «°: Jh”- J He had not told her much about" Reed;
soft'hatthm hemiSu'th^L^^nicv ..F3” you drive a Dodge?’’ rather dried up on the subject of Reed

,hair- but Ws .^j11 “You ought to learn. . . . Good needed something of that kind’to keep 
H^^th^hThp mg^u ” And sI?5 was gone. her soul alive. ... Of course, people

wouldtow .That was. an idea, That was some- would talk, but let them. They alwaysVe,m, ,î° ^y-but.th?y *ereI-thing to thmk about. It gave him a did. . . Call seemed rather to like ha 
I^yof1^nt^.f^?1toIP'^urabk.httle thrill "of intoxication. Of course, nothing serious. That would 

sronffa^e He hke ? V<S? hght wine. It may have been be nonsense. But Cal Beach was a chap
caught hirr^f^^furtivp7 riterara the “"^‘furific but it was very enjoyable, a girl could be proud of, even if he was

K mm. "Î fu“lve Blances at the and he nursed it until he fell asleep her father’s hired man and she mightpraisa^^Kfanœs^thaTdtook^note of the Hv mmt have slept lightly, fa he wm show some of them a thing or tw^at 
h a biSre toir of the a”ak™ed,> the first patter of rain on the summer picnics. She was glad she

hes over ter brown eres of îhe ahe^mgled,J°°f’. K ^jery dark; so had worn her new skirt and Tier
mould of heMms thevn^ ofter= dark he could not see his hand when he seekings out to the farm over Sunday. 
U^white V o hér toS^ the swing of ralsed lt ,5efore^h!s face- A a»1 breeze Let's see-how much had she coming 
he? tente the mt of h^^ikk IfatoW C?ÏÏL"lthrou?a opcT, wmdow and from the law office? She feU asleep while 
htaS he was studring ter that she ®tlrTed,hls workday overalls where they making calculations of her assets, present 
“'rt ^hisfieldof investigation hur% [rom a nai1 l>es*de his bed; he and prospective, and a budget of ex-
SffibiÆ Atairtd Yet whm^faS coul,d bear the suspender buckles rasp- penditures, most of which had to do
Anvthing else wcwid bc still more aL '?l.15htl>^gai?St b03^,wa|l as they with the ladies’ wear department of
Anything else would be still more ab- Utirred. The few drops of rain which Sempter & Burton’s general store.

“I thought nerhans vou would want awakened him lulled and died down. In the morning the skies cleared and 
to talkasgwe'Ta?Pwalk” ^helidat th5" gathered again fa a more deter- the rain stopped, and the seeding and

™ - «*»- s-iA»-t» g;îârti'VSfïfl’ffÆ
schemes which had been pleasantly tor
menting his mind began to take more

defimte form Jackson Stake was an 
amiable and easy-going farmer, addicted, 

Cal had learned, to only two vices—
—------- . -------- Agence in "forma-

mama for attending auction 
sales and buying wholly unnecessary 
and usually obsolete equipment which 
he dragged home behind a wagon, or 
m it, in exchange for a lien note so drawn 
as to complicate his title to all things 
here and hereafter. It was Mrs. Stake 
who had told Cal about it 

"They’ve peihibited liquor”, she said,

might get our feet under us ifr/?1* 
loses his head at a auction sale’ 1c!Iair 
to the boneyard some day; I call j? S 
boneyard, jus* beyond the cow stahî^ 
an see the old machiney he's got ? 
up there. Enough to mor’gage a tjn3 
ship. An’ me churnin’ butter—”

To be continued.

as

lin” and a
we

granary. She had led him to talk 
himself as the easiest ancle of

(Continued from last issue.)
Gander contributed a flicker of in

terest. “What you goin’ to do about 
it?” he inquired.

“I'm going to think about it” /
Gander relapsed. Cal, recalling his 

mental picture, saw the bear get down 
from the top of his post and resume the 
plodding of his weU-wam circle. The 
flicker of interest had died in its birth.

But it had not Suddenly Cal was 
aware of the germ of an idea burrowing 
into his consciousness. Leaping from 
Gander’s unreceptive brain it was ig
niting the combustible material in lus 
own. He knew it for a great moment, 
and he slipped away, eager for a solitude 
in which he might compress the nebula 
into a solid thenight.

In the shade of the granary he evolved 
it. It was very simple when reduced to 
terms; it simply meant that here, on 

Jackson Stake, he was to 
take his post-graduate course in sociol
ogy. He had put his science away, as 

thing to be kept under safe cover 
while his health was mending, little 
dreaming that right here was the en
vironment in which he could best de
velop it, and the raw material for his 
experiments. This prairie homestead, 
prosperous, no doubt, in a gross kind 
of way, in the kind of way that is 
ured by acres and bushels and droves 
of stock, with its rough buildings, its 
simple customs, its labors, its drudgeries, 
its flickers of humor, its pathetic shadows, 
its unconscious tragedy—this was to be 
the school of his post-graduation. What 
characters, what material to his hand! 
Jackson Stake, himself a broad-girthed 
boy of sixty; Susie Stake, a domestic 
treadmill, but a treadmill with a heart, 
and a heart which, in some unaccounted 
way, had been set pounding again by 
the presence of the boy Reed; Gander 
and Grit, all-wise and self-sufficient; 
Hamilton, deep in the happy embarrass
ment of his love for Elsie Fyfe; even 
Reed, a strange light from out. of the 
darkness—what subject matter for his 
study! And Minnie. A gust of reaction 
swept him at the thought of including 
Minnie in his investigations; of impaling 
her as a rare specimen and subjecting 
her to the microscopic scrutiny of the 
eye of science. Yet not the least of the 
material to his hand was she, and science 
must not be impeded t>y the clamour 
of the heart.

As Cal turned these new thoughts in 
his mind he smiled at the complacent 
ignorance in which he had written his 
prize thesis on “The Reaction of Indus
trialism Upon 

I” Here,

annual meeting

Nova Scotia\

FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
CAPITOL THEATRE

KENT VILLE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY

December 14, 15 and 16
c This convention marks the beginning of a new year 
for the Nova Scotia fruit grower. The programme is a 
very fine one. Important business, especially that with 
reference to a systematic, Valley-wide control of "Black 
Sspot and Aphis , is coming before this meeting for 
action. LadiesNnvited to attend.

(Opening session: 7.15 p.m. Monday, Dec. 14th.)

the farm of
silklong
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ERIC LESLIE, Secretary.
meas-

length. She was master of a sidelong I a.nat like
trbnrp rharnrpH with menora trv tho I ./ jl! • v. *t-

use U, *a=ncc I shingles™ he could’smeif the damn odor
>1™ ,[T™d.T!y, .3. answered. of the cedar filtering through the roof

land filling his little room. Presently 
ipfash of water as it gathered 
Is under his eaves; and al- 

the myriad-footed pat-a-patting

“Perhaps that is why I can’t. ___
The explanation seemed to satisfy her I there 

and again they walked on in silence, jp ],;
“At any rate I’m glad—we’re all I ways 

glad—you came, ” she volunteered when on the roof
thf,30'1 that “m: Reed stirred in his sleep, projecting a

tad to teïve th£ fam^* Why 1 “rnar°f h,msdf into Cal’s section of 
.. the bed, and Cal gently but firmlyto’’AshfL5UFFrC « the'sturdy

I/was ,Wddrymlrauplyon 'ttefa™' t^Ses*1 aMgmenW bB

éS vFË «“ift Li
ll# bT• Ær «85Æ fair, EfifflT? S

At‘this CmomenPttotyheatDrtge swept by
them, -and other cars were raising their did n^^c^to him to wLha
dust-clouds m the distance. When that spirit was Quite (W
they came up to the school a little group question only hadQ flutte^Sn °/,fa™fhs was assembled on the, 2SSSS.SSJS2 a
side of the bmldmg, discussing the pro- his brain to the accompaniment ™ the 
gress of their seeding and the prospect natter on the mnf- a 
of rain. A blue-black cloud, already ment whether or not forming in the west, gave point to their ™Ptonv, e Moro ,to 3 d reach"
arsa^ SBSS B drhat

farmers joined the group, while then S s'uch adventur! as might L af^m 
fichai daUgh‘erS t0°k 86318 ‘ns‘de eleven ÆSrf ft

ItmThave ten quite by accident. Lt ^

“Helto™MmmeWd,Csh"35greelrt® th™; g‘r'stil! awake’ turning over in her 
“who’s yourUiend’8’ 8 ^ h ’ mnd the events of a day long to be re-« —■ ssrsüïau suasA-.-s MÆËÇrWa af
aside’ for^'a ££2 f£‘,Tf’ ^ T
those who were in the building, she m WinniL, 33' Shten^?phy 
added, sotto voce, “For the second tinte, peg’ f om hch she had re"
remember my predictions, and take 1 — ■ -----------------------
them as a warning.” •

And as Cal returned the pressure of 
her hand, which had not been premat
urely withdrawn, he mentally registered 
—Exhibit C!

Buy Your Tea
“The Modern Way”

i

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p.c. AIRun-

B,R° is now packed in 10c„ 25c„ 50c„ 
inrf-SSrar eaC^ conta’n’n® honest valueBEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading/ universities and found to be 

Tr to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
without oda, smoke or noise—no 

pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6%. common kerosene 
(coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE, to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 
to $500 per month.

Thc terge Package, (selling at $1.00), known 
valuTon th^rLPACKAGE" * ** biggeSt '

SU

BltÿSird-
the Rural Social Atmos- 
now, was no musty text- 

here was life, ttirobbing, pulsat
ing, grinding, to which the text-book 
bore no closer relationship than does 
the photograph to the living soul.

It was too tremendous to be taken 
standing, and Cal sought poise in the 
prairie fields. Fancy injecting idealism 
into this clay; substituting art for materi
alism; living for being alive; implanting 
an intellectual consciousness; attuning 
minds to the infinite] react ions of Truth; 
broadening horizons until they included 
the world, the universe itself! \ Cal walk
ed the fields by himself, his soul afire 
with dreams; forgot his midday meal, 
and came out of his trance only when 
he discovered that the family was pre
paring to attend church* in the district 
schoolhouse. that the Dodge was drawn 
up at the door, and that Minnie was 
dressed apparently for walking rather 
than riding.

“Dad will drive, of course,” she 
explained, “and Mother will ride with 
him. Hamilton is over at Double F's, 
and you three men will fill the back seat 
I don’t mind walking; indeed, I don’t.
I rather like it—”

So Cal said something about liking to 
walk, too, and with Reed in the back

Brings Happiness!’
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NEW AND PLEASING LINES OF

Marveii’s White Lily GoodsJVoPie 
can be Better 
than its Crus t**

PORTO FLOUR

CHAPTER EIGHT 
Cal found a strange new zest in his

i

We give the names of a few, but there are many others, equally 

Christmas f°rget ^ lay in a supPly of Marven’s White Lily goods for

asgood.use■

V ENGLISH 
PLUM PUDDING

ice wafer dipped 
“1 Like ” can be se

MAR-VO A 
DELICIOUS SHORTBREAD
kkf-Vo ‘-8 an ^octagonal shaped short- 
bræd, Richt frae Scotland and very 
nch. Try it, you'll like the taste and 
the flavor.

ADVOCATE BISCUITS are popular 
with the children. They not only.tell 
of their own qualities in their flava 
but they ask rather pertinent questions. 
They are a6 interesting fa children 
conversation candies and much more 
nourishing. Advocates are dainty, hard, 
sweet biscuits with vanilla cream filling. ” 
My, but they’re good.

in pure chocolate, 
served instead of candy.If your pie-crust isn’t 

always what you would 
like it to be, don’t blame 
the recipe, or the oven— 
chances are it’s the flour 
that’s wrong.
Purity Flour, milled 
from the finest hard 
wheat, silk sifted and 
riven tested, is fully 
worthy of your talent 
for baking.
With Purity Flour you 
can always make flaky, 
golden-brown, delicious 
tasting pie-crust Ask 
your favorite retailer.

gH—I£ Ye old-fashioned English Plum Pud- 
mg, cooked and sold in an oven-proof 
bowl. It contains nuts, raisins, flour, 
peel, cherries, sugar, spices, suet—and 
lots of eggs. This pudding is delicious, 
made from the finest recipe that we 
rove been able to obtain; and each 
pudding is large enough for the average 
family. Put the bowl in a steamer and 
heat through. Tip pudding out, slice 
and serve with sauce. This is a Christ
mas Gift that will give appreciation in 
every bite.

Z
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t
MARSHMALLOW
TOPPINGS
A vanilla cookie base, a puff of snowy 
marshmallow and a sprinkling of pure 
chocolate kernels; others have candied 
caraway cm the marshmallow instead 
of the chocolate. This s a delightful 
bscuit especially for the children.

as

HAVE A SPICY FLAVOR 
ALL THEIR OWN

CHEESE WAFERS. These wafers con
tain a large percentage of cheese. They 

.crunchy and have a spicy flavor all 
tneir own.

PURTOf
FCOUR

■ V "OH SAY 
I LIKE THIS” are

TTwie were the first wads of a person 
who sampled our new biscuit, so we called it “I Like”. It i. a bit pf late Sle 'faXcLlLrremPemb^8eS 

homeMKèS Sïï"811* °*** should in every Maritime 

stitute? yOUr gr0Cer for Marven White L>ly lines and accept no sub-

%rail your baking
Get the PURITY 

COOK BOOK
SrwJ 30c h stamps for tbt 
Pmin Flour 180 ■ pun 
Coot Boot Sont Postpaid.

J. A. MARVEN, LIMITED
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

»,
Moncton St. John Halifax Montreal
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Given bÿ Aca 
chestra and

The Acadia 
and the Acadia 
their first JXpgr 

•University Hall 
This was the r
ÇhffiTOl perfo

SSRI
ed by ’■Miss I Mr. 'em Fan 
Acadia' Chaal 

The frogm 
from tl
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«
Minuet and Tr 
taire Symphony 

Then *-- Cho

^C^Me 
, old college airs,
orchestras which
her of familiar 
oected sequence 

The Choral C 
Thou Sweet Mi 
old "Touro-Lo 
(1614-1676).

The aches tra 
Turque" from 
Athens", With i 
This was folios 
Trio from Y Mo 
phony”.

Miss Betilah 
two numbers c 
soprano solos: “ 
bv Hope; and 
She was ancon 
•Cart at the p 

A viofim’due 
certo in? D Mir 
by Miss Grace 
Clark. They 
Miss Minnie B 

Then follrote 
by the choral < 
arid "DeepFRi
kigh.

Theic evenragT 
"War-Mythe

Mendelssohn’S 1 
Miss Gertrtx 

have given b* 
fortunately ill *

WOLFVILLE 9
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• ractiver^'ant
took place quiet 
Episcopal chun 
terday, .when 
Ambridge, you 
and Mrs. Gear 
to Lieutenant 
Royal Canadia 
tached -to He; 
the late Gapfc 
Mrs. Tingfay.

"The church 
ed With palms. 
Barber. Rev 
recta, -officiât* 

(Hayed byl 
organist Giv 
father, the brii 
Padl Tingley, o 
of the groom,

“The bride’s 
cess robe Luci- 
gundy Patou 
chiffon velvet 
tone. Bronse k 
stockings were 
small niodel ol 
pings of koBt 
lieige lace. -Si 
of the valley ;

“Following - 
small reception 
of the bride's t 
fa the immed 
intimate friend 
Mrs. Tindey k 
and Halifax, 
wore a bros 
collar and cuff 
turn to Ottawt 
residence at 34

rHRAMATIC 1

was

09» play, " 
drwnatized vei 
popqlar story, 
programme gi- 
expression in 1 
day .evening, 1 
the rest of th 
the dint*km oi

w
of Chr 
entrant 

stage was mad 
Miitable music
feels.

Other numt 
were readings 
Elsie pains wt 
mas Tree", b; 
Em Roop, w 
Sicily ; Miss t 
Miss Vera Mi 
of the Prince’
Club"
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The Smoking Flax
By ROBERT STEAD

Author of The Cowpuncher, Neighbors, efc.
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Give
Stationery
This Christmas

We have received for the Christmas 
trade a selection of stationery put up 
in very artistic gift boxes, 
boxes alike. They will malm 
propriété and thoughtful gifts.

The supply is limited so call early 
and pick out the boxes you wish. It 
will be a pleasure for us to show them 
to you.

No two
very ap-

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE
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